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Round
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International Line Service.
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Leave Portland 5
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for Ea tport, Lubec and St. John,
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PORTLAND AND
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Get our prices.
We don't belong to tbe Union.

cars
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F. Β. Fogg,
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We repair Mowing Machines.
We do Carriage Repairing.
We Manufacture Farm Wagons.

buy ANY automobile,

exhibition

now on

South Paris, Maine.

$12,000,000 Guarantee.

a

this car.
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LORD,
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Kennard iCo., Boston.
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Guaranteed.
A little out of the wa>
but it pays to walk.
UE1IS,
With

WATCHES, CLOCKS
AMD JEWELRY.

optometrist i'armenter, Norway, Me-

Chairs Re-seated

Upholstering Done.
H. E. PERKINS, South Paris.
33 44

M»y 7,

Watch Lost.

in South Paris or on road leading »er l'aris Uill. Gold watch, Setb
Thorns* Kinder plenae report at Democrat office.
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CHAPTER VIII.
Wherein Mrs. Comstock Indulge·
"Frill·" and Billy Reappear·.

In

Τ was Wesley Slnton who really
wrestled with the problem as
he drove about his business,
île did not have to ask himself
what It meant; he knew. The old Corson Rani; was still holding together
Elder members who had escaped the
law had been Joined by a younger
brother of Jack's, and they met in the
thickest of the few remaining fast

pinces of the swamp to drink, gamble
and loaf. Then, suddenly, there would
be a robbery In some country house

wli.'re π farmer that day had sold his
whe.it or corn and not paid a visit
to the bank, or In some neighboring

village.

The home of Mrs. Comstock and ElSlnton's
nora adjoined the swamp.
land lay next, and not another resl
deuce or muu easy to reach in case of
trouble. Whoever wrote that note had
human kindness In his breast,
the fact stood revealed that he
feared his strength if Elnorn was delivered iuto his bands. Whore had he

some

but

while the country le made
I been the previous night when he heard
q{ nf
of nature. The ®°
ihut prayer? Was that the first time
he
air
fresh
the
t
there
and
°.ne
sunshine, li<? had been in such proximity? Slnton
bcaatiful
*
in
God
out
needs,
j
the coun. drove fast, for he wished to reach the
1 would rather bave »
^ wlth swamp before Elnora and the Bird
try if it was only one
than QWQ
a little hut on it, and ο
Woman would go there for more
Jf χ were
the best roansion ln the c
moths.
tl
y
obliged to live in
At almost 4 he came to the case,
country
and dropping on his knees studied the
»h.t
are,
koo.
the,
t
mow
don
for the city
^ fee QDe ground, every sense alert lie found
missing, for twm»ng le go
.Q tbe two or three little heel prints. Those
of the most
fa Ug modern ma- were made by Elnora or the Bird
years to come.
oI years past,
Woman. What Slnton wanted to leani
chinery,
is
Almost all of the hardest of the work
was whether all the rest were the
I
the
all
are
done with machin y. There
of one man. It was easily
footprints
now
farm
^
^
c
y
conveniences of the
seen they were not. There were deep,
t
Is
mall
your
rlghtt0
g
a-days; theι
even tracks made by fairly new shoes,
tbe
door each day, there
the country and others where a well worn heel
aDd music can be
I
Jf
^
cut deeper on the inside of the print
a9 well aa the
than at the outer edge. Undoubtedly
boys and girls were ri* tfae encouragetheir
ment that
some of Corson's old gang were watch
beauparents and were ta g ^ gee theies8 0f ing the case and the visits of the
be
iy ol country life,
women to it There was no danger that
many 0f
them going to the et y.
tbe dty. anyone would attack the Bird Woman.
q{
tbero are led Into t,
jarmer She never went to the swamp at night
^
If they were
t raan in the
and on her trips In the daytime every
was the most Indepe
beauty of na- one knew that she carried a revolver,
understood how to use it and pursued
her work in a fearless manner.
Storer, 1» Mala.
Slnton was afraid for Elnora. yet he
Farmer.
did not want to add the burden of fear
ΓΓΓΤλΊ
Record Breaking Yields.
to Katharine Comstock's trouble or to
disturb the Joy of Elnora in her work.
Bumper crop, ol corn
white potatoes, oa, ,
He stopped at the cabin and slowly
re.
went up the walk. Mrs. Comstock was
sitting on the front step with some
culture in its
sewing. She dropped her work on her

ftfi
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h0®;f

y^

m'\°r ^Ton't

PayiJ«

f*rn?,DKK

c^y.
Jey oug^

had^
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onlyka"£.
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000,000 bushels, exceeding the record
crop of 1900 by about 68,0C ),000 bushels,
the crop of lait year by 464,00,00)
buehele and that of 1910 by 109.0C ),(H )
shels.

lap. laid her hands on it and looked
iuto his face with a sneer.
«V/\n A liln't 1 n*

nnn

nraae

miAW

nn/^A*

your feet." β lie said.
Sluton saw lier white, drawn face

The spring wheat crop will probably
and comprehended.

be 300,000,000 bushels, or 8,000,C )0 bushels abuve the record of 1908, 109,000,000
bushels over last year's crop and 99,000,000 bushels over the crop of 1910. The
wheat comcrop of spring and winter
bined, according to tbe department's figabout
be
will
050,000,000
ures on spring,
or 70,000,000 bushels more than

great natural
great opportunity to

which is very profitable. At pres- last year's yield.
The potato crop this year, it is estient, from one million to two million tons
mated, will be 398,000,000 bushels, exare shipped every year.
of 1909 by
Maine is also noted for its fine scen- ceeding tbe bumper yield
about 9,000,000 bushels, the short crop
ery, afforded by its rugged coast line,
of last Mar by about 105,000,000 bushels
lake and mountain scenery. These, tc
of 1910 by about 49,000,C X)
gether with its fine fisbing, bring thou- and the crop
sands of tourists into its borders every bushels.
The harvest of oats, according to the
year. Maine realizes large Bums from its
bushels, exsea fisheries as well as from its numerous report, will be 1,290,000,000
1910 by 104,·
island fisheries and summer camps every ceeding the record crop of
by
Its rugged coast line offers 00,000 bushels and last year's crop
season.
bushels.
great opportunities for trade and ship- 308,000,000
of rye will, it is believed, be
building, and along its coast are found I The crop
bushels greater than the
some of tbe finest harbors of tbe Atlantic. about 3,000,00
buckwheat will be
Wheu we come to consider the great record crop of 1910;
bushels higher than the recopportunities offered the young people about 400,000
and flax will almost
of the State of Maine in its vast forest ord crop of 1910,
reach the record crop of 1902.
its
water
inexhaustible
its
power,
area,
Secretary MacVeagh is considering
great area of agricultural lands, together
with the vast amount realized therefrom, I suggestions that the Treasury Departits surplus funds
its valuable and world-renowned quar- ment distribute someof
the national banks to be available
ries, its great fisheries and summer re- among
I for moving crops in the next few weeks.
sorts, the State of Maine ρ >ple may
in the treasury towell auk the reason for the younger gen- The working balance
Half this amount,
eration looking elsewhere, as Maine un- day was -$90,50,000.
could easily be deposited in
doubtedly offers more opportunities for it ie said,
Mr. MacVeagh probthe development of its natural resources banks if necessary.
ably will discuss with President Taft
than any other state of the Union.
week the question
the
before the close of
of the necessity and desirability of deHints on Tree Planting.
funds
positing some of tbe government
A professional, in directing tbe removto meet the crop moving demands.
a
to
trees
native
neighboring
al of some

The Farm

ae a

Factory.

"I weut to pay a debt and see about
this opening of the ditch. Kate."
'^ou said you were going to prosecute me."
"Oood gracious. Kate!" cried SInton.
"Is that what you have been thinking
all day? 1 told you before I left yesterday that I would not need do that,
i want to ask you if you ever see anything about the swamp that makes

you think the old Corson gang Is etlll
alive?"
"Can't say that I do," said Mrs. Comstock. "There's kind of dancing lights
there sometimes, but I supposed It was
just people passing along the road

with lanterns."
"Kate. I have got to tell you something. Elnora stopped at the case this
mornlug, and somebody had been Into

It In the night"
"Broke the lock?"
"No. Used a duplicate key. Today I
heard there was a man here last night
I want to nose around a little."
SInton went to the east end of the
cabin and looked up at the window.
There was no way any one could have
reached it without a ladder, for the
logs were hewed and mortar filled the
Then he went to the
cracks even.
west end. The willow faced him as he
turned the comer. He examined the
trunk carefully. There was no mistake
about small particles of black swamp
muck adhering to the sides of the
tree. He reached the low branches and
climbed the willow. There was earth

Shoe Polishes

If any machine gave trouble, or 'a not
Benefits of fie Clover Crop.
to date, you can hardly afford to
op
ol
;
soil
the
to
1. The direot addition
with it anstore it and try to "get along"
food.
available plant
other year. Investigate tbe new ma2. Increase in rate of conversion ol ! chines advertised, and yon will be aurthe mineral plant foods to available form
ii ! prised at the improvement";.
of

S. RICHARDS.
for «eiitieilien who
BABY HJTE coiubiuaUoa
shoe· look
take pride in hrrini? their
roliah witn a
«hoce.
color and lustra to all black

SJ3»wcloÎh,10«nU.
dealer
It

*«££££

your
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>
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tit.

WorbL
m

τ?

"puddling"
3. Tbe prevention
While the family of tbe farmer who is
clay soils and consequent "baking."
4. Increasing tbe water holding oapao in debt may "look pale and pinohed,"
there is a much larger proportion of city
ity of the soil.
5. Reiucing evaporation In times ο I dwellers who show the effects of th<
drouth.
"oppression of poverty" In tbe'r appear
,
0. Loosening tbe soil for the mon an ce.
ready penetration of plant roots.
is the
t< 1
The oountry life movement
7. Bettering the condition favorable
make rural
the comfort of the bacteria of the soil working oat of the deeh-e to
■

—Agricultural Epitomist.

civilization as effective and satisfying ai
other civilizations.—L. H. Bailey, "The
Country Life Movement."

condi
We are concerned to know tbe
tions wbioh will make for national proi
of its moa k I Select all tbe seed corn yon can from
parity through the prosperity
field and oarefnllj
important Industry, namely, agrioulture 1I the beet stalks infortbe
next yet?'i planting
them away
T. N. Csrvei.
—Professor

pat

In."

The place was easy to find as was a
of
trail leading Tor some distance west

the cabin.
"You just go home and don't fret
"I'll
yourself." said Mrs. Comstock.
bear
take cure of this. If you should
the dinner bell at any time In the night
But I wouldn't saj
you come down.
her
anything to Elnora. She best keep
tc
mind on her studies If she's going

school."

When the work was finished that
Eluoru took her books and went
to her room to prepare some lessons
to
but every few minutes she looked
wnrd the swamp to see If there wert
lights near the case. Mrs. Comstocb
raked together the coals In the cooking
sit
stove, sot out the lunch box. and.

night

^

and went on her way.
ImI.
She walked down the road.
straight ahead until she came to the
corner, where she usually entered the
swamp. She paused, glanced that way
to°kand smiled. Then she turned
ed back. There was no one comlng ln
any direction. She kept to the road unUl well around the corner, then she
stopped and sat on a grassy spot, laid

ifebron Academy

Eyes Examined for Glasses.

ME.

man

can

LIMBERLOST

,tock

watobh oueh the years,
^«g» ^ ^ hn.
better friends
ng^
W

eilently;

to
and birds grow up
loving »nd show
so

Cometock was up early
without a word handed
luncheon case aa she left the nex
morning.
"Thank you, mother," said Elno

The farm may be likened to a faotory,
the
with the acres of land compared to
on the large Umb crossing Elnora's
be said:
was
root
tbis
marked,
why
and the btock and machinery
building,
stood on It, holding the
is on the east side. When we reset it we to the
tbe
of
factory. window. He
power equipment
been done the night behad
as
branch
sball know just how to turn it to secure
still
further,
Carrying tbe illustration
He
Into the room.
looked
as nearly as possible tbe natural condiand
motive
>j 47
farm
power, fore,
the horses are the
tions." Even the sunshine should come or
and in the place of the coal could see very little, but be knew that
engines,
in the old way, to give the least possible
bins of the factory we have the oat fields, If It bad been dark outside and suffiFor Sale.
shock to the tree from tbe removal, was
and the meadow and pasture lands.
for Elnora to study Inside
1 pair acclimated horses 5 and β years tbe doctrine of tbis specialist—and yet
has ciently light
We understand that a factory that
seen vividly. He brought
have
could
he
of a»e, weight 2875. Good workers, we olten care little for bo small a matter.
1 half of its floor space idle is not likely to his face close to the netting, and he
reason for selling, do not n' 3d them
The importance of replanting in the be a
realize that
We
investment.
bed with Its head to the
longer. Also pJr of Dutch Belted calves, same relation to the compass indicator therepaying
is too great an outlay for heating, could see the
the
nicely matched, 6 months of age.
bringe tbe thought emphatically that
and maintenance, to render east at Its foot the table with the
and
rent,
TYLER.
A.
U.
3S36
natural babit of a tree should be learned such handling profitable. Yet we use candles and the chair before It, and
before we attempt to bring it to our but one-half of oar farms, and look upon then he knew where the man had been
homes. Swamp willows will scarcely be it as a matter of fact that they ought to
who bad beard Elnora's prayer.
thrives
a success, though the tree which
or some
pay well, and that tbe "trusts"
Mrs. Cometock bad followed around
in the adjoining fields will rarely outside
best
if they do not.
blame
to
is
agenoy
Founded 1804.
the corner and stood watching him.
fail if given a chance. It i· uncertain
Home.
and
Stock
—Farm,
business to try to grow an untried spe"Do you think some slinking bulk was
Hebron, Maine.
she
cies, though the possible results may be ) Starting tbe Herd with a Heifer.
up there peekln' In at Elnora?"
extendFor Girls and Boys. Send for Catalogue. worth working for. But for any
If you want a dairy at all, buy a heifer demanded indignantly.
j
in
a
standard
variety
ed tree planting
In a couple of
instead of a bull.
"There Is muck on tho trunk and
In the
of getting
your own community is best.
years you stand your chance
said SInton.
Ea t it may be maple; in the West, ca- another heifer calf, or at least you will plenty on the limb,"
better get a saw and let
talpa.
have a bull oalf instead of buying it, "nadn't you
then
There it no feature of the home more I and
anme take this branch off?"
my advice is—sell bim and buy
necessary than trees. In summer they other heifer. If you want to grade up
"No. 1 hadn't" said Mrs. Comstock
idea
as
the
tbe
home,
now largely make
I your herd, you can do it at less expense, "First place. Elnora's climbed from
and
is
life
steadily growing;
of ont-door
for most localities now sport a pedigreed that window on that limb all her life,
if transplanting is to be a success, the or at least a
high grade male. You will and it's hers; second place, no one gets
natural climate, soil, and even tbe origl
be longer raising a herd of registered
color··
aud
enahead of me after I'vo hud warning.
kinds
should
sil
the
of
to
ehuCb
sunshine,
al
even
ι
polishing
exposure
stock, out not as long as you think
on that roost
ter into tbe process. Tying a string to ι I from one heifer, for you can turn those Any crow that perches
certain root looked like a foolish mattei bnll calves of here into tbe price of heifers, again will get its feathers somewhat
until the reason of it was given, but il ι while the grade bulls will have to go sea iterI'd. Look along the fence there
proved really of vital Importance.
and see If you can find where he came
for veal.
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mate ol the farm, Mdw» ™
lu(.
through thelttm»· oft
patiently and
lerlnga, "Mob thej beat·ο P»

a
park, was noticed carefully tying
string around a certain root as each was
to
uplifted. In reply to the query as "It

at the
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South Paris

Full blooded Uolstein, 2 years old,
well marked, kind and gentle. His
father cannot be bought fur -31 -30, and
his mother is a ?100 cow. For further
particulars address
W. R. BOJLDS,

t^rlobe-t,
mQet

even

giving
tbe younger generation is in its "sure
crop," ice, the first Bhipment of which was
made almost a centnry ago, and a busi- bushels,

C. W. CLARKE,

I'lAS unleache·! hardwood ashes, the
ttllzers on earth, car lots balk, t#elve
Ι··
^ k
thirteen «ollarit; slztr rente (>er
t
..red.
George Steven.·*, Petcrltoroutth,
18 'IJ18 '13
OaUrtu. Canada.
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Maine undoubtedly produces as âne a
ΓαρβΓ hanging, whitening, hardwood' quality of rooting elate aa is produced in
tbe world, and although the mining of
finishing, etc.
feldspar, mica, and tourmalines are not
C. ELLIS MCALLISTER,
the
very important natural resources,
Me.
Sooth Paris,
Tel. 108-22
31-43
ground feldspar of Maine ia said to be
the finest in tbe country and is ueid extensively in the manufacture of stone-

HWDLEK,

Builders' Finish I

OLUUC lUt

more

.ndhM·^ ^
g ^ return·
in tbe
mof,Î^ÎyJln0Btofthe city

on

"The Natural Resources of Maine."
(Paper read at Pomona Orange, held In
Glcnburn.)
Maine is the muet easterly state of oar
Union, lying to the extreme northeast,
and is the largest of the New England
States. It has a very productive and
healthful climate, and has some of the
most beautiful scenery of the eastern
states. A prime source of the wealth of
Maine is found in her forests, lying for
the most part iu the northern part of the
The area of this vast forest is
state.
very great, being seven times larger than
the "Black Forest1' of Germany. The
last report of the Forest Department
shows that four-fifths of our original forThie is said
est area is still untouched.
to be a higher percentage than any other
state, and 20 percent higher than the
average. Yet >n spite of the fact that
Maine has such a great forest, we realize
that it will soon be a thing of the past if
the younger generation do not look into
this great question, and tight for its preservation by practicing scientific forest
ry. Knowing that Maine is now exporting almost <315,000,000 worth of lumber
aud manufactured products every year,
we realize that by using scientific methods this great natural resource alone
would support a large population.
Another one of Maine'e great natural
When we
resources is its water power.
think of the saying, "Power is the creator of wealth," and realize the amount of
power produced by the 2333 wheels turned by the 5151 streams represented upcannot help but
on the state map, we
feel that Maine is a power and aas inestimable wealth. The number of horsepower now produced is 2o7,591—which
that which
h only a very small part of
the rivers of Maine, flowing from an altitude of 000 feet, are capable of producing.
In the Outlojk for April it says, "The
men who coutrol the water power, or
what is sometimes called 'white coal,'
of the United States will control AmeriThe fuel that makes the
can industry.
steam that drives the machinery of manufacture aud transportation can be exhausted. The water which can be used
to drive such machinery need nevor be
exhausted, for it is continually renewed.
Whoever, therefore, gets control of water power will possess the future substitute for fuel, which will be of permanent
This will
aud undiminishable value."
also hold true for Maine, it being a part
of the whole, and perhaps more so, as
Maine is at the head in the capability o'
producing great water power.
This gives a great opportunity for the
Maine boy or girl of to-day, as this water
the
power will be in great demand in
can control
near future, and as is said,
Maine industry.
The farms as a natural resource also
give great opportunities for the younger
generation. Maine's bay crop exceeds
the value of the wheat crop of any of the
states of equal
western
population.
Forty years ago the farm product")'reached the large sum of 957,000,000, and now
it is far greater.
Again, there are over 150 quarries
within the state of Maine. Among the
must important are its granite and slate
quarries, the most important of which
are eituated at Hallowelland Skowbegan
respectively. The demand is growing
every year for Maine granite for building
purposes, and it is becoming a very important item of export. It is estimated
that Maine has granite enough to supply
ali the citie3 of the world with building
auu pMVIIIg
come.

cuuuug.

and repairing.
Also Agent for Brush Cars. to learn Auto driving
Beet
Thorough mechanical training.
Diamond Tires for Sale.
will
open soon. We can
Spring positions
double your salary. Particulars free.
HAM LIN-FOSTER AUTO CO.,
For Sale.
404-106 Fore St., Portland, Me.
xtt
Λ :m e growing wood lot, containing
th : :ive acres, more or lee», about
For Sale.
and one-half miles from South
l'aria.
Price
New hen house, ιι χ 17
ν·
MHS. GEORGIA ANDREWS.
fall.
last
cost
ς,
$2
$43

K. W. (

}■

United States. He
He work, for himself
himself to ple»e.

p.a· Ucal agricultural topic·
la solicited. Addraer all communication· In
tended for till· department to flinr D
Hammond, Agricultural Kdltor Oxford Democrat, Paris, 1.6.
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dowu. she studied it grimly. At
last abe arose.
"Wonder bow it would do to show
Mag Slntou a Mil or two." she mur-

ting

The Farmer.
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There were preserved
The dog accepted it graciously, and, provement.
salad
being a pedigreed beast, he trotted etrawberrlee Id the cup, potato
in the dish
around to a side porch and laid the with mint and cucumber
browned squab from
bologna before his mistress. The wo- and a beautifully
man snatched It, screaming, "Come, the stable loft
"I don't want to be selfish," murquick! Some one Is trying to poison
seems as If
Pedro!" Her daughter came running mured Elnora, "but It Just
lunch. If mothfrom the house. "Go see who la on the I can't give away thla
Into it she's substistreet Hurry!'cried the excited moth- er did not put love
tuted something that's likely to fool
er.
Ellen Brownlee ran and looked. El- me."
Bhe almost felt her steps lagging as
nora was a half block away, and no
she
approached the bridge. A very
one nearer.
Ellen called loudly, and
had been added to the trio
Elnora stopped.
EUen came running hungry dog
of children. Elnora loved all doge and,
toward her.
as usual, this one came to her in friend"Did you see anyone give our dog
liness. The children said "Good mornshe
cried
aa
she
something?"
aping!" with alacrity, and another paper

proached.

Elnora saw no escape.
"I gave it a piece of bologna myher books beside her
self," she said. "It was fit to eat It
lunch box. She scarcely could believe wouldn't hurt the dog."
her senses. Half the bread compartElleu stood and looked at her. "Of
ment was filled with dainty
course, I didn't know It was your dog,"
es of bread and butter sprink ed with explained
Elnora, and she told Bllen
the yolk of egg and the rest with thtee about Billy and Jimmy and Belle and
ot the moat
the sacrificed luncheons.
cake Imaginable. The meat <Utfι»
"Wait until I run back and tell mothtalned shaved cold ham, of which she er about tho dog, and get my books,"
knew the quality; the salad was toma- said Ellen.
toes and celery, and the cup held preElnora waited, and that morning she
There
served pear, clear as amber.
walked down the hall and Into the autissue
two
was milk in the bottle,
ditorium beside one of the very nicest
wrapped cucumber pickles in theι fo
girls In Onabasha, and It was the fourth
lng drlnklng'cup and a fresh
day. But the surprise came at noon
the ring. No lunch was ever daintier
when Ellen Insisted upon Elnora lunchο more palatable. Of that Elnora was
ing at the Brownlee home and conhad
mother
her
And
sure.
perfectly
vulsed her parents and family and
prepared It for her.
pverwhelmed Elnora by a greatly magShe glanced around her and then to nified but
moderately accurate history
her
refuge, the sky. "She do«Mov· of her lunch box.
Sow a
mer* cried the happy girl·
"Gee, but it's a box, daddy !" cried the
me; she Just
you're bom she
laughing girl. "It's carved leather and
out
hasn't found It
yet!"
fastens with a strap that's got her
She was to go to the Bird Woman s name on it. Inside are trays for things
after school for the last load from the nil complete, and It bears evidence of
case. Saturday she would take tho ar- having Inclosed delicious food, but Elrow points and specimens to the bank. nora never gets any.
She's carried it
That would exhaust her present sup- two days now, and both times it has

.rgelSces

«»*«'■£·

oltf

loves^

nuêe

and give her enough money
ahead to pay for books, tuition and

been empty before she reached school.
Isn't that killing?"
clothes for at leaet two years. She
"It is, EUen, in more ways than one.
ng
late
gather
would work early and
No girl Is going to eat breakfast at 0
nuts In October she would sell all the o'clock, walk three miles and do good

ferns she could And. She must collect
sneclmens of nil tree leaves before the>
fell, gather nests and cocoons later and
keep her eyes wide open for anything
the grades could use. She would see

the

superintendent

that

night

a ou

*
specimens to the ward build
selling

She must be ahead of anyone
she wanted to furnish these
things. So she approached the bridge.
it was occupied could be seen
from a distance. As she came up she
the «mail boy of yesterday

else' if

TlS

Kd

s^

awaiting her with a «nadent
"We brought you something!
nounced without

he an
TM» »

greeting.

Jimmy and Belle-and

we

bronght you

'He^ffeT^da parcel wrapped

in brown

paper.

"Why, how lovely of youl

said El"I supposed you had forgotten
me when you ran away so fast yesternora.

^••Naw

was

It

"I

am

glad!"

Elnora glanced at the children. Τ ey
sat on the edge of the bridge, obviouslj
clad in a garment each, very dirty a
unkempt a little boy and a glrl of
about seven and nine.
began to ache.

Elnora s heart

"Say." said the boy. "ain't you going
to look what we have gave you?"
"I thought It wasn't route fo look
before people," answered Elnora. "Of
bare
course I will If you would like to
me."
Elnora opened

She
the package.
bad been presented with η quarter of
a
a stale loaf of baker's bread and
big piece of ancient bologna.
"But don't you want tbls yourselves?" sbe asked In surprise.
"Gosh, no! I mean 1st plain no,"
"We always have It
said the

boy.
We got stacks this morning.

I'a's

come out of It now, and he's so sorry
he got more 'an ever we can eat Have
you had any before?"
"No," said Elnora, "I never did."
The boy's eyes brightened and the

girl moved restlessly.

"We thought maybe you hadn't"
"First you ever have,
said the boy.
you like It real well, but when you
don't have anything else for a long
time, years an' years, you glt so tired."
lie hitched at the string which held

his trousers and eyed Elnora speculatively.
"I don't s'pose you'd trade what you
got in that box for 1st old bread and
Mebby
bologna now, would ycu?

And 1 know, 1 1st know,
you'd
what you pot would taste like heaven
to Jimmy and Belle. They neveV had
nothing like that Not even Belle, and
she's most ten. No. slr-ee. they never
tasted things like you got"
Elnora knelt on the bridge, opened
the box and divided her lunch into
like It!

three equal parts, the smaller boy getting most of the milk. Then she told
them It was school time and she must

go.

"Why don't you put your bread and
bologna in the nice box?" asked the

boy.
"Of course." said Elnora. "I didn't

think."
When the box was arranged to the
children's satisfaction all of them accompanied Elnora to the corner where
she turned towurd the high school.

Elnora and Billy led the way, Jimmy
and Belle followed.
"Billy," said Elnora, 'Ί would like
you much better If you were cleaner.
Surely you have water. Can't you
children get some soap and wash your-

almost sorry

I

have

ladyP' said Billy

succinctly.
Elnora could say nothing more Just
then, and she bade them goodby and
started them home.
"The poor little souls'!" she mused.
"I think the Almighty put them In
my way to show me real trouble. 1
won't be likely to spend much time
pitying myself while I can see them."
She glanced at the lunch box. "What
on earth do I carry *>»<« fort I never

had anything that was bo strictly orOne sure thing! I can't
namental!
take this stuff to the high school You
never seem to know Just what Is going

to hoppen to you while you are there."
As If to provide a way out of her
difficulty a big dog arose from a lawn
and came toward the gate, wagging his

"If those children ate the stuff,
tail.
It can't possibly kill him!" thought
Elnora, so sbe offered the bologna.

&L

sprang from the bridge and ran
The girl and boy hurried
for life.
after him. With awful eyes Billy stared and swore tempestuously. Elnora

iquab

»

1..,,./.

luuin

loua

frpo

home."

CHAPTER IX.

Mr·. Comstock Manipulât··
Margaret, and Billy Acquir·· a Resi-

Wh*r«in
dence.

hurried upstairs td
change her dress. Margaret
Sinton came that night, bringi lng a beautiful blue one In
>
Its stead and carried away the other
to launder.

Γ—lLXORA

I
I

M

I

|"J

to say those dresses
"Do you
two day·?"
are to be washed every
questioned Mrs. Comstock.
re"They have to be to look fresh,"
Margaret. "We want our girl
mean

plied

sweet as a rose."

venient with an iron."
Elnora sat late that night working
bard over her lessons. The next mornribing she pot on her bine drees and
bon, and in those she was a picture.
Mrs. Comstock caught her breath with
and
a queer stirring around her heart
looked twice to be sure of what the
As Elnora gathered her book·
saw.

her mother silently gave her the lunch
box.
"Feels heavy," said Elnora gayly.
"And smelly I"
Elnora went down the road thinking

of the children with whom she probably would divide. Of course, the
So
bridge would be occupied again.
she stopped and opened the box. UnMrs. Comstock was show-

doubtedly
The
ing Margaret Sinton the "frills."

cako was still fresh, and there were
four slices. The sandwiches had to be
tusted twice before Elnora discovered
that beechnuts bad been need in a peanut redoe, and they were a great jm-

"Blessed If I

see

anything funny,"

"And if you bad
Slnton.
that box and furnished one of
those lunches yourself you wouldn't
either. I call such a work a shume.
I'll bare it stopped."
"Some one must see to that, all

replied
bought

Πβ hud gone the limit aud a
Πβ was now faclux

him.
little

t-eyond.
eternity.

Slnton went out and closed the door.
"Your father is sick and needs
help," he said. "You stay here and
I will send a man to see him."
"If you Just let him 'lone, he'll sleep
it off," volunteered Billy. "He's that
way all the time, but he wakes up
and gets us something to eat after
awhile. Only waltln' twist* you up In-

on

the re-

the

to the others. "When
had the stulT on the

Billy appeuied
it

we

bridge?"

"Yesterday morning," said the girl.
"Is that all gone?" asked Slnton.
"She went aud told us to tuke It
home," said Billy ruefully, "aud 'cause
she said to, we took It. Pa bud come
ate a lot of It—'most the whole
thin;,', and it made him sick as a do*,
and he went and wasted all of it.
Then he got drunk some more, and
We didn't get
now he's asleep again.
hardly none."
"Yon children sit on the steps until
"I'll
the man comes," said Slnton.
send you some things to eat with him.
What's your name, sonny?"
"Billy." said the boy.
"Well, Billy, I puess you better
I'll take care of him,"
come with me.
he

secured the order to furnish material
Life
for nature work for the grades.
suddenly grew very full. There was
the most excitingly Interesting work
for every hour, and that work was to
and start the
pay high school expenses
little
college fund. There was Just one
rift in he» Joy. All of It would have

hole In one side of it. Store boxes
don't cost much. I will have Uncle
Wesley buy me ono and set it up
wherever hunting looks the beet early
at
In the spring. I would feel safer

Brownlee wiped his eye·.
"I supposed you knew, but I see she
hasn't told."
Then the three days' history of the
lunch box was repeated with particular* which included the dog.
"Now laugh," concluded Brownlee.

was

been
three
additions had been made to the bank
book, carrying the total to a little puet
"rel$200. There remained the Indian
ics to sell on Saturday, and Elnora hud

hunting
wouldn't have Freckles' case moved
for the world. Ho might come back
to
some day and not like it I've tried
and
keep his room tho best I could,
taking out the box would make a great

yon."

asked Slntou.

sho possibly could use had
purchased at α fair price, and

here back of the garden for you.
There you are apt to get tolled farther
Into the swamp than you Intend to go,
and you might mire or something.
There onght to be Just the same things
in our woods and along our swampy
places as there are In the Llmberloet.
Can't you hunt your stuff here?"
"I can try," said Elnora. "I don't
know what I can find until I do. Our
a
woods are undisturbed, and there Is
even better
be
might
they
possibility
But I
than the swamp.

langblng

filthy
little waist sank close to the backbone.
"Bet your life, boss," he said cheerfully.
"IIow long huve you been twisted?"

men

over

to see a man

Billy laid a grimy hand
gion of tils stomach, and

to

told her mother that the last of the
things had been sold that evening.
"I think," said Mrs. Comstock, "that
box
we will get Wesley to move that

always bate

asked.

work on your studies. No one is happy
without friends, and I Just 6lmply can't
•tudy when I nm unliuppy."
That night the Bird Woman made the
Inst trip to the swump. Every speci-

been so much better If she could have
told her mother and given the money
Into her keeping. But the struggle to
Elget a start hnd been so terrible,
nora was afraid to take the risk.
When she reached homo she only

"I

alone," said Slnton. "It looka so selfish. Teii me the Λη and let me help

side pretty bad."
The boy wore no air of complaint.
Ue was merely stating facts.
Wesley Slnton looked hard at Hilly.
"Are you twisted up Inside now?" he

friendly In the others."
Elleu looked at her lntrospectively.
"Well, yes, I believe you could," she
tnnounced at last. "But it would have
lakeu time and heartache, and your

"Well, of all things 1" cried Mrs.
Comstock. "Every two days I Any girl
who can't keep α dress clean longer
you?"
You'll wear
"Is being clean all you have to do to than that Is α dirty girl.
the goods out and fade the colors with
be a gentleman?"
"No," said Elnora. "You must not so much washing."
■"We'll have a clean girl anyway."
say bad words and yoo most be Hn'i
"Well, if you like the Job you can
and polite to your sister."
"I don't
"Must Belle be kind and polite to have it," said Mrs. Comstock.
I'm bo inconbut
mind
the
washing,
a
lady?"
me, else she ain't
"Then Belle's no

have the rest among you."
Elnora drew the knife from its holder and cut olT the wishbone. Then she
held tbe bird toward the girl.
"You can divide it," she said The
dog made a bound and seizing the

"In the name of sense, why?" cried
the astonished girl.
"Every one is so nice to me in them,
it Just sets me to wondering if in time
I could have made them be equally

_.»..1.1

you like the fate of your lunch box Γ

Then be began to laugh.

"All right," cried the three, while the
dog sniffed ravenously at the lunch right. They are little leeches. Their
jox and beat a perfect tattoo with his father earns enough to support them,
but they have no mother, and they ruu
tail.
I suppose they are craiy for
"How did you like the bologna?" wild.
cooked food. But It is funny, and when
questioned Billy eagerly.
"One of the girls took me to lunch you think it over you will see it if you
at her borne yesterday," answered El- don't now."
nora.
"About where would a body find
Dawn broke beautifully over Billy's that father?" inquired Slnton grimly.
streaked lace. lie caught the package Mr. Brownlee told him, and he started,
and thrust it toward Elnora.
locating the house with little dlffleuMy.
"Then maybe you'd like to try the House wjik the proper word, for of
home there was no sign. Just a small
bologna today Γ'
The dog leaped in glad apprehension empty house with three unkempt little
of something, and Belle scrambled to children racing through and around it.
her feet and took a step forward. The The girl and the elder boy huug back,
look of famished greed In her eyes but dirty little Billy greeted Slnton
was more than Elnora could bear. She
with, "What you want here?"
"I want to see your father," sulil
opened the box and divided the milk
between BIHy and tbe girl. She gave Slnton.
each a piece of cake leaving ono and a
"Well, he's asleep," said Billy.
"Where?" nsked Slnton.
sandwich. Billy pressed forward eager"In the bouse," answered Billy, "and
ly, bitter disappointment on his face,
und the elder boy forgot his charge.
you can't wake lilin."
"Aw. I thought they'd be meat!"
"Well, I'll try," said Wesley.
lamented Hilly.
Billy led the way. "There he is!"
Elnora gave way.
he said. "Πβ Is drunk again."
"There Is!" she said gladly. "There
On a dirty mattress In a corner lay
Is α little pigeon bird. I want Just α a sleeping own who appeared to be
teeny piece of the breast, for a sort strong and well.
of keepsake, Just one bite, and you can
BllJy was right. You could not awake

ν

Gentlemen are never dirty.
selves?
You want to be a gentleman, don't

"Yes."

"How are you this morning T" inquir-

ed Elnora.

these

clothes," she said to Ellen.

I-..1

I didn't forget you." said the
boy. "I wouldn't forget you. not ever.
Why. I was 1st a-hurry ng to take
them things to Jimmy and Belle. My.

they

work with no lunch. You can't tell me
anything about that box. I sold it last
Monday night to Wesley Sinton, one of
my good country customers. He told
me it was a present for a girl who was
worthy of it, and I see he was right."
When Elnora entered the coat room
after having had luncheon with Ellen
Brownlee there was such a difference
In the atmosphere that she could feel

parcel lay conspicuous.

At the dry goods store Mr. Brownlee
railed to him: "Hello, Slntoo! How do

^L· »«>>A
Scattered Before Him·
uud clapped her
A. dellverj
the little mouth.
came tearing down the atreet. the
Horse running full «"*·

«5! Sim

ο:.ι·

p"f?LÎ

(twins dog «1th the gW «4 hwta
pursuit nnd stopped
all
High school Blrle began to roll from

"'itrei'ae.
lt

wae

aboutedj
her|

rescue!" the,
Ellen Brownlee and
a

-„"!&?ίάΪ5Γ22

«·*
The,
a 1,1b parcel.

^nsr;r.ta^.h,sT«
+Ά ^frls
"akCd

with

ecreamed

prove that there wa· »

lm.

the
'""'ISme n^d
and

of°eakeone*hand In

bat piece
the last bite

of aalad dlanppcarcd
Then the girls shouted «^In·
,l«t'9 liave a sample ourselves,
one. She caogbt UP the box and
out the remaining aandwlch
Klrl divided It Into hltea each
one

grea gu

Sded

Another

little over an Inch aQuare. and then

lie lifted the cup Ud

nnd

preserved strawberry

on

deputed.u
each
bite

S.two. three—altogether now!- rte
°

Ml, let out. roar. "Too old
things!" ho ecreamed.

moan

In an Instant he was down in the
road and bandlula of duet begantofl)
be
among them. The girl, «altered

never

cried Eluora. "WW «*
give you another bite as long as

I live if you throw duet on any one.

'meu BUI, dropped the duahfiedborod

Slnton promised the others. He reached a hand to Billy.
"I ain't no baby, I'm a boy," said
Billy as he shuffled along beside Slnton, taking a kick at every movable
object without regard to his battered
toes.

Once they passed a Great Dane doR
lolling after Its master, and Billy ascended Slnton as if he was a tree and
clung to him with trembling hot hands.
"I ain't afraid of that dog," ecofTed
Billy as he was again placed on the
walk, "but onc't he took me for a rat
or somepln and his teeth cut into my
back. If I'd a done right I'd a took
the law on him."
Slnton looked down into the indignant little face. The child was bright
enough, he had a good head, but, oh,

body!
Wesley Slnton reached

such a

his

band

They were coming into the business
part of Onabasha, and the streets were
crowded. Billy understood it to mean
that he might lose his companion and
That little hot hand
took a grip.
clinging tight to his, the sore feet
recklessly scouring the walk, the hunas he
gry child panting for breath
tried to keep even, caught Sinton Ια ·
fender, empty spot
"Say, son," he said, "how would yoti
like to be washed clean and have all

the supper your skin could hold and
in a good bed?"
"Aw, gee!" said Billy, "I aln* dead
yet Them things is in heaven. Poor
folka can't have them. Pa said so"
"Well, you can hare them If you
want to go with me and get them,"

sleep

promised

Slnton.
I take some to

Jimmy and
aobboth fiats luto hla ejea.nd
Beller·
bin* into Elnora'e new blue skirt S
"If youH come with me and be my
to meet him and conflation
boy I'll eee that they have plenty."
"What will pa eay Γ
the luncheon was gtventothe
"Your pa Is In that kind of aleep now
three children Elnora was hustled into where he won't wake up, Billy," aald
with the girl, and drlvenoo Slnton. "I am pretty sure the law
the run to the high BChool- The, anng will give you to me If you want to
a song beginning,
come."
Elnora. please fve me a wndwteh.
"When people dont ever wake up
I'm ashamed to a»It for calce,
dead," announced Billy* "la
they're
know
not
did
as they went on. Elnora
dead?"
pa
my
She
It. but that was ber Initiation.
"Yes, he la," anawersd Slnton.
belonged to "the crowd." She only
"And you'll take care of Jimmy and
knew that she was happy and vaguely
Belle, too?"
wondered what ber mother andAunt
"I can't adopt all three of you," said
Margaret would have Bald about the Slnton. "Ill take you and aee that
they are well provided for. Win yoa
morning Elnora helped hei come?"
had
she
mother with the work. When
"Yep, ΙΈ come," aald Billy. "Let*·
finished Mrs. Comstock told her to goto eat, tiret thing we do."
and wash ber Indian relics so
"Com·
"All right," agreed Slnton.
ihut she would be ready to accompany Into thU restaurant" He lifted Billy
Lesley to town in the afternoon, h
to the lunch counter and ordered the
road and was
,ιυπι hurried down
clerk to give him aa many glasses of
cistern
with
a
the
tub
*oon nt
busUy milk as he wanted and a biscuit "I
arrow
stone
axes,
points,
washing
think there's going to be fried chicken
tubes, pll** and skin cleaning Imple- when we get home, Billy," he aald, "so
ments. There were not so manypolnts
and fill
you Just take the edga off now
us she hud supposed, and someahe bad
later."
ip
thought the finest were chlpped and
[το aa oownrom]
broken. Still there was quite a large
Quit· Pamlllan
I box of perfect pieces to carry to the
"There la not much In a name pes*
Bonday school
I Then Elnora hurrted home, dressed haps," said a young
teacher. "Still It did give me a turn
nnd was waiting when the carriage
last Sunday when I asked a boy in
reacneu
gate Bho «opped nt the
bow many apostles there
glnton went to my class
"Kin

iZped

^After
h^agon

Ρ^!ΐίί£>Β
"intou's

^

reached^tli*

ïtSÏÏfiï-··»*·
his
wife.

for

I

were

to have him look up and

carelessly, Oh,

a

doten

or

aoP "

reply

Bethel.
West Pari·.
The annual gale and entertainment ο! I Monday Μη. Straw and Mr·. Gnat
Ladiee' Social Circle of the Free Baptist I r «turned from Ialesboro, where they hare
Church will be held at Centennial Hall I a pent the lommer. Mr. Mom· Heatings,
reme doinos op the week in all Thursday, Sept 26. The entertainment ι rboae cottage la near Mn. 8traw'·,
will be preeented by Mary Baillie, an-1t amed with M re. Haatioga to their
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
thor-entertainer, in new programme of II lethel home laat week.
with
monologue, pantomime, poem and story. I Tuesday the W. C. T. U. met
Miaa Baillie la endoraed aa one of the j 1 [re. Ο. M. Maaoo.
Pari* Hill.
Ml·· Mary Wiley It with friend· In
entertainer· of the platform
moat
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a year. Single copiée 4 cents

All legal advertisement·
ADTKKTianiKirre
are given three consecutive insertions for 91 30
i>er Inch In length of column. Special contracts made with local, transient and yearly
advertiser·.
—

1

Job PuiNTi.sa —New type, fut presses, electric
power, experience·! workmen and low prices
combine to make this department of our bualncss complete ami popular.

Buckûeld,
Hill.
Parts,

Paris
West

caua-1

Sept. 25 26—Fair of Oxford North Agricultural
Society. Andover.
Oct. 1-i—West Oxford Fair, Fryebu-g.
Oct 27, t<—Centennial of South Paris Congrega
tlonal church.
ADVEKTSF.M RST3.

Farmlngton!·
Nor-11
Cum-|I

Don't Buy Elsewhere.
New Ore·*» U nxi·.
Maine's Oldest Specialist.
Before You Pav Your Money.
Col<l Weather Necessities.
Horse Blankets.
Real Estate for Sale.
Where Ίο You Buy Your Feed?
β Appointments.
Probate Notices.
Bankruptcy Notice.
Parker's Hair Bal-mm.
For Sale or to Kent.
Tenement to Let.

I
I

I

grandmother,!I

From Overdoae of Morphine.
PKF.D

THIBAULT

DIES

ON

proved

11

Coming Events.

NEW

11
|i
11
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I

Howard's Drug Store.
Shuttle ff* s Drug Store.
No ye* Drug Store.
Stone's Drug Store.
Alfred Cole. Postmaster.
Mrs Harlow. Poet Office.
Sareoel T. White.

Paris,

Norway,

ofjc
aup-}

I

KIXtiL£ COPIES.
Single cop'es of The Democrat are four cents
each They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publishers or for (be convenience of patrons
•lotfie copies of each 1-nue have been placed on
■ale at the following place· in the County :
South

original
Ba|*lst Church, Ber. G. W. Γ. Hill, pss11 letbel.
m.
to-day. Admission 20 and 10 centa.
xjr.
t'reachlog every 8uaday « lu:4S
Public anpper under the auspices of I Mn. Oladya Wiley MoOlnre and child
tamlay School at 12. 8abbatn evening scrrtc*
M
even
u Τ :3β.
la*
Prayer Meeting Thursday
Onward Rebekah Lodge at Centennial f rom Bangor hare been the gaeata of
: 30.
Coreaant Meeting the last Friday be for*
I letbel friend·.
All Hall Wedneeday, Sept 25.
the lit Sunday of the month «t 130 p. M.
Wednesday memben from the Poet
not otherwise ooaaacfd are ooidUlly lavtted.
More than fifty oouplee attended the I
farewell milk train ball at Orange Hall I a ad Circle of 8onth Pari· vlaited the
Mra. ▲. P. Billing· of Newton»lll·,
Thuraday evening. Excellent mualo waa 11 lethel Belief Corp· and enjoyed the
lias·.. Mr·.* J. P. Sprague and daughter furnished
ampflre.
by Whitman's Orobeetra
▲
O.
at
jf Chicago were reoent guests
Thursday evening the M. B. church
Ave piece·, and an oyater and paatry
Mula'i
eid a roll call which was well attended.
per waa «erred under the.an«picea of the 11
Tbe Beeobee «rill remain open, as usual, Baatern Star.
1j pleasing program waa given, Church
until November.
Dr. Hammond plan·
[istory, Μη. N. 7. Brown; Poem, Mn.
Mr. and Mr·. Pred Soott of Clinton are
to boild a large bungalow, to rent next
[arrlette Farwell: Addreea, Mr. Ν. B.
Mr». Clara Rldlon and other
visiting
Ι ς ρ ringer. 8pecial mnalo waa rendered
A âne alt· for tbla baa been
fear.
friend· here.
:hosen, between Tbe Beeobee and Mayy the choir. During Intermission light
Mr·. Wallace Maaon of Oorbam, N.H.,
Held.
a
haa been the gneet during the week of ι efreabment· were served. It
Mra. Hannibal Hamlin of Bangor ia
Ι, ery enjoyable ocoa«ion.
Mr·. Sara Curti·.
tbe gaeet of Mia· Pannie Hammond.
Mi·· Mary Buroham baa returned to
Mi·· Bertha Mann of Norway waa the
Hon. Prentiss Camming· la in Massa*uest of her brother, Abner Mann, Thurs- 1 1er home in Portland.
chusetts on a buaineaa trip and will reof Oould Aoademy
iay night, at the home of their uncle, I The senior class
turn to his summer home here to remain Lewie M. Mann. Ml«a Mann came to at-1 f ave a reception to the freshman claae.
for a few weeks.
'be student· all enjoyed the evening.
tend the ball.
Ad entertainment for tbe benefit of
Tbunday Miss Isabel Shirley returnWork at the corn shop began Friday,
tbe piano fond of the Universalis
the condition of the corn will < d to ber home in Brooklyn, Ν. Y.
Although
church will be given at Aoademy Hall oot admit of
Dana Onnt is having a two weeks varunning on full time.
The entertainment
Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Walter Rowe came near a aerlou· I c ation from his work In the offioe of
will be given by Buckfield talent, Includ(r. Sean la Boeton and 1· with hie
icoident while driving down the bill·
ing Holmes' Orchestra, Mr. Lather Irish, from R. L. Cummings farm Thuraday 11 aother in Bethel.
trombone player, Mr. Artbnr Hall, soloTbunday "Murdoch Brother·" pitchmorning, by the harness breaking,
ist, Mr. John Iriab, reader, aaaiated bj
tbe thill· to oome up on the back of ! < d their tent In Bethel for a week'· perMr. James Thompson, violinist, of Bos- >ng
the horae. Mr·. Rowe jumped from the 11 ormances. The two already given an
ton. A dance will follow the entertainveil spoken of.
wagon, and the borae after clearing bim· π
Admission 25 cents.
men'.
Children *elf from the
Misa Cleo Russell is to take a vacation
wagon ran to tbe Tillage, a I
under twelve 15 cents. Dancing 25 cents
i
rom
the post oifloe and Miss Annie
I
distance of abont a mile and a half.
per couple. Doors open at 7:30, enter- Much of the way was down aome of tbe ( /hipman of Portland will take ber place.
tainment at eight.
bill· in this vicinity.
Wcet Bethel.
Mra. Belle G wife of Loren B. Merrill steepest
Mra. Percy Berry and friend from *
of thia village, passed away after a long
hey!
hey! The «ammer days are
Slog
slug
of
Mra.
Berry'·
were
South Paria
guest·
dying!
and aevere illness on Friday afternoon
sister, Mr·. Hezekiah Farrar, Thursday I, Lcroaa he bills the flrat red leaves are flying t
last. Funeral services will be held at
Ο heart, dear heart, In leaf snd fruit we aee
and Friday. They came to attend the
her late residence on Tuesday afternoon
l Uch etorea of love from God above
I dance.
Dropped down from every tree I
at 1:30, conducted by Rev. G. W. F. Hill,
I Mlaa Lilla Toung went to
log hey ! alog hey I Let joyful aonga arlael
pastor of the Baptist church, of which I last Monday to atteod Farmington
leaveo amllea to-day throogh good September'·
Mrs. Merrill bas for many yeara been an
eye·I"
She went over in
ι mal School.
active member. Mrs. Merrill waa born
I minga' auto accompanied by her parent·,
in tbia town and baa passed her entire
"Ho! for the bending aheaves,
I Mr. and Mrs. George Toung, and Mr·. I
life here. Sbe was the daughter of tbe
Ho I for the erlmaon leave·
Ora Maraton.
Flam log Id apleodor!
late John and Clara Garland and leaves
Misaea Alice Barden and Cora Day
Seaaon of ripened gold,
I
besides tbe bereaved husband, a brother
Plenty In cnb and fold,
I have returned to Hebron Academy.
and aiater, Chandler Garland of Boston
8klea with depth aotold,
I Laura Hill la attending Paria High I
Liquid ana tender."
and Mra. Charles E.
Waterman of
j
School.
I
Mechanic Fall·. Sbe was a woman of
Miaa Evelyn Muson of Gorham, Ν. H.,
f
tbe highest type of Christian character
Rain I· better for farmen than froit.
the week with her
I
and will be miased and mourned by a spent
Still more day· of olond· than of aanMra. Wallace Maaon, at Mra. Sara Curtis'.
I
large circle of frienda and acquaintances
ihlne.
whose sympathy is extended In tbe hour
The downpour of rain Sunday night
Bryant's Pond.
of sorrow.
irai much like an old faabioned line
The sweet corn factory started
I
James L. Thompson of Boston la tbe
I Thursday morning but is not running itorm.
guest of bis mother at her home here.
Last season the corn was all I Robert Bennett and cnw of woodsI
Dr. William Thompson of Ysrmoatb regularly.
! men bave moved back to tbia village
I in and tbe shop closed down Sept. 19.
was here over Sunday.
From Gilead.
Mr. and Mr·. Thomas Golder of Bel
Mr. and Mrs. Chandler Garland and j
I grade Lakes were guests last week at the I An unuaually large amount of oord
Sanders
of
Boston
are
at
Loren
Goorge
I home of Deiter D. Peverly. Mrs. Golder wood is being cot In this vioinlty to ship
Β Merriil's, called here by the death of
ί to tbe cities.
I Is Mr. Peverly's only slater.
Mrs. Merrill.
Maurice Noyes and Walter Dennlaon
Mrs. Ida True of Melrose, Mass., was a
!
Mrs. Lewis M. Brown and Miss Sparvisitor this week at the home of Mrs. and wife of South Paria were In thla vilrow have closed their summer home here
lage Sunday.
I May Bolster.
and gone to Portland and Boston.
Cbarlea A. Dunham waa at home from
The members of tbe Baptist Sunday
!
I School held a picnic last Saturday at the Bryant Pond all of last week, but went
Greenwood.
I grounds of Mrs. Hannah Ordway at I back to his place of work Sunday after
It is kirnply impossible to bave tbe
noon.
I North Woodstock.
most favorable weatber for all kinds ol
Station Agent O'Reilly has been enjoyI. A. Hall and family have closed their
I
work for out doors and in at tbe same
here and left Thursday for the ing bis annual vacation of two weeka
I
time. Since September came in It has cottage
Lakes. From there they will returning to hi· post of duty tbia week
been very favorable for maturing crops Rangeley
Since potato vines have been killed
to Paterson, N. J.
I
for harvest, while at tbe same time there go
by rust those who are alway· looking on
ont
been
so
bave
few sunshiny days that
East Waterford.
the dark Bide of life and expeoting someman finished getting in hi· Hungarian
The schools opeoed tbe 16th with the thing bad to happen, now think rot will
a
or
two
only day
ago.
j speedily follow tne mat
teachers:
I
Sweet corn baa ao far matured that following
If no bard froat comes before tbe mid
Helen M. Jordan of North
tbe
corn
thi·
Thursstarted
j die of Ootober, corn and beana will ripen
uïr?*
factory
they
I Undgton.
ί but the weather-wise tell us to look out
day morning, and two men, or to b« I Fltt, Agnes R. Plum mer.
I
North Waterfonl Q rum mar, Emmte Young.
more exact, a man and boy bave gone I
freeze on or before the 26th, and
North Waterford Primary, Helen Howe of Il for a
I
there to work.
that flakes of snow will probably fall
ι Νοπητ·
i during tbe laat of tbe month.
Miss Florence Bryant is «till oaring foi
Mra Melvtna Q. Pride.
I £*·'. "aterforU,
I
Buck of Norway.
Mrs. E«tella Chase Ford of Yarmouth, I if ηΤ·
I
Hill. Λ va M. Wataon of Norway.
Temple
I
here
bas
visited
and
her people about
.1
Buckfleld.
I Plummet HÎll, Far nie L. Hereey
tbe past week. It was our good fortune
Mrs. Nellie Bisbee of Rumford waa In
I Glenn Mclntlre and Marjorie Pride
to interview ber for an hour, and It wat
I this school, Vera Devltt of Temple Hill I town
plain to be seen that time bad made bit land Eva Hapgood of South Waterford I TbeMonday.
farmera began to haul tbelr aweet
mark since meeting at tbe Hebron Cen
Fred I corn Monday and tbe factory atarted
I have entered Bridgton Academy.
tennial In 1904, and undoubtedly ahe
I Chad bourne, Hebron Academy.
Tuesday morning.
could say tbe same in regard to oui
Icinth and Beatrice Oammon of this I Mn. Ruth Moore of Romford waa call
humble aelf.
Hazel Miller of Temple Hill, I ing on friends here Tuesday.
and
Mchool
Cleve Yates bas sold bis farm to a Finn
I the Norway high school.
Mrs. J. I. Hutchinson of Ithaca, Ν. T.
and now Francis Cole bas a family ol
and Mrs. Edgar Bsrrett of Sumner wen
John Burdett and son Roland of
Finns on each aide of him for neighbor·,
the past week with J. calling on friends and relatives here
I
do not know the name of the purchaser field, Mass., spent
I Mrs. Hutchinson was Min Geneva BarI E. Mclntlre.
and should not know how to apell or pro
Mrs. S. S. Hall drove to Lovell
rett of Sumner and taught aeveral terms
I
uounce it anyway.
nes Jay to
meet her brother, Chester of school here. Mr. Hutohloaon Is bead
It will be remembered that sometim)
of
Ν.
nf the mathematical department of
I Brown
Twin Mountain,
H.,
last year, Mrs. Frank Maxfield wentwitl
I Cornell
I to work for them.
Unlvenity and la a high authorber husband to live In Colorado
A fen
Ί Hubert Turk's sister, Mrs. Stella Ross ity in mathematics both in this country
abe
with
ber
thre<
returned
days ago
bas been a guest at his I and abroad.
little children and is stopping with Mra lof Rumford,
Mr. and Mn. Herbert Hall of SomerI home tbe past week.
Charles Swan at tbe city, while her hue
I Elsie Y. Sanderson is substituting for ville, Mass., are visiting relative· in tbia
band atill remains at their new home
I the stenographer in the Norway Adver- vicinity.
Mrs. Maxfield met with an accident bj
Mn. F. M. Lamb visited in Auburn
I User office. She drives to Norway daily.
being thrown from the carriage in whict
John Tubbs has a crew working on several days last week.
*be was riding to tbe atation, thus de
new state road toward North Waterford.
Λlise uora uarlow returned to ber
taining her at home several day·.
Abel Pulkinnen while digging gravel for
Tueaday after «pending
Tbis is tbe third week of school hen (
his
the road bad a rock fall against
·""" """h" ,tater· *"·
leg
κι.
wuu ..»u
di·»
Wat

THE

j
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j
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G BOUNDS AT CANTON.

Fred Thibault of Berlin Mill·, S. H
died on the fair grounds at Canton early
Wednesday morning. Thibault was connected with one of the placée where soft
beers were sold during the fair, and was
familiarly known to the fraternity as

|i

I

"French;." A physician was called
early Wednesday morning, but his efforts
were of no avail, and Thibault died about
Ave o'clock. He was about 35 years of
age.
An inquest was held later in the day
by Coroner H. L Elliot of Rumford. and
a verdict was returned that Thibault
came to bis death by taking an overdose

of morphine.
Pending an investigation of the case,
Archie Harris of Rumford, who was also

connected with one of the beer places,
ai*d who had been with Thibault, was
detained. According to the story as
told by Harris, there had been some
drinking Tuesday night, and Thibault
was somewhat under the influence of
liquor. Harris is a regular user of morphine, having, as be say·, acquired the
habit by using it as a medicine, and
takes it in large doses. He bad fixed a
dose for himself, in some water, and
while he was not noticing, Thibault
•wallowed it. Harris told him that it
was too big a dose, but he asserted that
he was in the habit of doping, and Harris thought if that was the case he
would be all right.
There was nothing to throw doubt on
the story of Harris, and he was not held

Joseph Antollni Fearfully Burned
By an explosion of gasoline Thursday
afternoon, Joseph Antolini, who a few
days before purchased the fruit store of

Charles Bonardi at Norway, was terri
bly burned. Mr. Antolini had taken out
a can of gasoline and filled the tank on
bis peanut roaster on the sidewalk, and
had then gone back with the can into the
back room of the store. Just what happened there is not known, but there was
an
explosion, and Antolini ran out
through the store to the atreet with bis
clothing on fire.
F. H. Noyes was in the window of the
Blue Store, next door, and he picked up
a pile of coats and ran out, and with his
assistance and that of others the fl imes
were extinguished, but not until practically all the clothiug on the upper part
of the man'* body bad been burned off.
He was carried into Dr. Bradbury'a, directly across the street, where two phyalcians worked nearly two boura bandaging him so he could be taken to the
hospital, lie was tben taken by automobile to tbe hospital in Lewiaton.
The skin was nearly all burned off the
upper part of Antolini'# body, and be
suffered intensely, but stood tbe trip to
the hospital well.
The woodwork of tbe rear room of tbe
store was slightly burned. There is a
cooking stove there, and it la possible
that the gss tline may have been Ignited
from that.
Antolini has a wife in Massachusetts,
and a son tive years old who is now in
the hospital with a broken leg.
Antolini ia in a critical condition, and
the outcome of hi* case ia yet uncertain
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She bas taught here before and is a first
cUhs teacher, judging from the fact thai
the Hcholare all like her.
They report a heavy froat In Lexing
too. Ma·*., a few days ago, which seemi (
remarkable since that towo ia situate* I
125 miles farther south than we are.
There has been none here since the las
morning Id August.
Friday morning. They ran the corn fac
tory one day and then shut down until
next Tuesday for want of corn. A down
pour of rain Thursday night and no
qnite euded yet.

whole!

disabling him, Thursday.
Chas. H. Merrill is building

Ϊκβ™Λΐ*»?0,,0η

ΐ'.™β!°.η
Cleon

a 16x20
Mr·.
Record and daughter ar«
■table.
Bow«n of Morrill
η
The McWain Canning and Packing Co.
R~ord jotaid ,b·» ">· i«t
have begun to can corn but owing to the
lateness of the season the corn comes in
B,tt - *>» °°
slowly. The gravity system works fine,u «trick
ly and the canned corn is said to be of
There is no doubt
excellent quality.
" ""·to "·»
but the manager, Harold ▲. Tucker,
knows how to can corn. He also had
"·
°<
charge of the placing and adjusting of
the machinery. Most of the work being
done by machinery, very little help is
required. The husking is done by hand.
Fred Learned orders in the corn. James
sn"d" """
Hebron.
Frost cute the samples. Ben Riohardson
Mr. Frank Bailey of New York, wh< * Is
E. L. Phinney !· HI.
engineer. Will Heath overseer of the
ha* been «pending a week or two here >
Canton baa
yard. Warren V. Kneeland was to have
L,vor&°»
!eft Monday for Monson where he live* ' been
bookeeper and weigher but be fell been wit h h
ΡβΓβη1· bwe ,or » ,ew
when a boy.
breaking several ribs and Lawrence day·.
Ira M. Bearce left for Washingtor Uarston was hired In bis
Mr·. Minerva Alien waa In Lewi·in»»
"°η
place.
Tuesday for his teaching in the businesi 1
Ella Skinner is working for Mrs. L. Ε over Sunday with friend.
high school.
Mclntire.
haa been In Boaton
Ernest Sturtevant and little daughtei
n„ a k
on
bualne·· trip thia week.
visited bis brother, Fred, recently.
Denmark.
Br'd«he® »>·· bean In Port
Mr*. V M. Phllbrick is visitiug friendi
d,y·· hating been called
Thomas Pingree and wife of Lonsdale,
ô "^
in Massachusetts.
κ
h°' hW broth"-">-l·*.
at
vacation
a
are
short
R.
Buckfield High School.
I.,
spending
The Ladies' Circle met in the churct
O Yor
Frank
with
Mrs.
Wilbis
old
home
here
afternoon.
Bnckfi^ld High School reopened Sept. parlor Tuesday
the Sund»y whool bad
This
C. H. George and Miss Gertie Georgi son.
0, with increased attendance.
a
«upper at the Baptlat
Mr. Cobb's two autos took parties to
than
the
attended
the
Bethel
Wednes
more
other
aince
at
campflre
any
year
year,
"^ eVeDiDg fr°m f0ar to ilx
the Gorbam fair Wednesday.
school has been cl.tssified, nearly every day.
o'clock
Mr. and Mrs. Gladwell of Maiden,
A. G. Bowman is having a tool houst
class in school includes pupils coming on
Mr. Gardner from Belfaat waa th»
Mass., are visiting here with her father,
the train from other towns, making it built. J. L. Bumpus and Ernest Daven
L· G*rdner one
Rand.
Cbadbourne
necessary to hold the recitations between port are doing the work.
The committee on supper at Orange
The item last week should read Mr
10:00 a m and 3:00 P. m
On the basis
of last year's teaching force the work of Howard Shaw. There I· no Mrs. of thai Hall Wednesday evening regrets very
North Buckfleld.
all
much the shortage of food to
both Engliah and college courses could name in that family.
and dutbttr Merle
lute
it
Monk,
was
but
there.
promised,
Norman Richardson retained to Bate*
Enough
not be done. It waa decided tben to arj of bouth Pari·wife
14rh biil
ι pent Sent
waa not brought as promised.
range for two regular teachers beside* Wednesday.
«Γ. «o.k.,
tbe principal. It was hoped to arrange
*"·
Oxford.
for
recitation
but thia has
Welchvtlle.

•trSit OÎ\rMi Stel,â
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Philip

Slmen Morrill la

supply

longer

periods

not been possible.
To meet the added expense It was
decided to increase tbe tuition >:barge for
those pupils comiog to our school from
other towns. On or about July 1st, a
notice waa sent to all parties interested
stating that beginning with the fall term
of 1912 the tuition charge woold be increased to $10.00 per term.
Eleven new
pupils have entered the High School thia
fall from other towna making an approximate tuition increaae for the fall
term alone of 1120.00.
Of the total number of 50 only three
pa pi Is are from the village, all the others
coming from outside and rural aectiona.
It would seem that a course in Agriculture for tbe boys and in Domestic
Science for girls would prove very beneficial to thia class of pupils and to other
pupils who are ready to enter tbe High
School if tbeae courses are provided.
The state department ia ready to bear a
large part of the expense of theae courses
if adopted.

County Orcharding Co.
County Orcharding Co.
waa organized in Tortland Wednesday
with the following officers:
Oxford

Tbe Oxford

President—Charles F Brown, BoeOa.
Vice-President— Rodney W. Browi, Boston.
Treasurer—Sydney Γ. Brown.
Clerk—Alton C. wheeler, South Paris.

The company baa purchased the orchard of t le late Fred L. Pulaifer in
Sumner, of about 1100 apple tree·; also
the Webeter farm, near tbe Doble school
house in Sumner; and about eighty acres
of tbe David Andrews farm in Tuell
Town, Pari·. Donbtlvss other orchard
land will be purchased later.
Char lea F. Brown, the president of tha
company, is a member of tbe fins of
Wright, Brown, Quioby & M »y, patent
attorneys, of Boston. His son, Sydney
F. Brown, is a graduate of tbe Yale Foreatry School, and has taken special studies in oroharding at the Massachusetts
Agricultural College. Be will have general charge of tbe orchards of the company. It Is planned to do an extensive
fruit raising business, by the most ap-

proved

method·.

An Odd Fellow·' hone for Maine Is
to be looated In Auburn, where
money to ρ ore base the alte has already
been raised by subscription. Tbe plan
Is to erect a beautiful snd attractive set
of buildings, costing from $36,000 to

planned,

$60,000, in brick

or

cement.

Miss I. M. Corning will leave ber sommer home at Higbfidlds Friday for hei
home in East Hartford, Coon.
Mrs. Elvira Dunn of Portland, formerly
a resident of this town, died at her summer home io Poland Thursday from the
effects of a shock. She was the widow
of the late Aogostloe Dunn and leaves
four children: George, Morris, Julia
and Mrs. Rose Murray, ail of whom live
at Portland.
Mrs. Dooo was aboot 80
years old.
Mrs. Homer, who baa beeo visiting
Miss I. M. Corning, baa gone to Paris
Hill to speed the remainder of her vacation.
Mr. Clark and party from Lynn, Maas.,
are atopping at "The Pine·."
The corn shop opened Friday.
Mrs. Walter Scribner gave birth to a

daughter September 17.
Mr. John Pingrey died Sunday

even-

Frank Been'· where be baa been
boarding. Mr. Pingrey baa been rather
feeble for aome time and laat week had a
severe shock whioh was the cause of hia
death.
Leon Caah and Alton DeLaoo went to
Lewiston Wednesday to take up their
atodies at Bat·· College.
Aleoa Barker and Effle Town· bave
gone to Gorham Normal School to stody.
Pearl Locke i· taking Effle Town·1·
plaoe in the telephone office.
Leotine Robins >o has gone to Maaaajh u set ta to atteno aehool.
Mrs. France· Andrewa of Portland!·

ing

at

visiting her brother, John Robinson.

The stork called at Will Caldwell's
Sept. 13tb, and left a son.
Corn shop opened the 14th.
Mr. Thomas Thurston is working in
M. F.
the oorn shop at Bryant's Pond.
Kendall and John McNeil at WestMinot
Archie Curtis, who has had his mill
here the past year, is moving to Lisbon
Joe Hunting Is attending the Maine
state shoot at Anbnrn.
Frost Monday visited the gardens, but
no great damage done.
Mrs. Beland and Mrs. Bartholomew,
who have been spending the summer at
the Thomas farm, returned to their home
in Orange, N.J., Monday.
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K. D. Bowker has brought his four «ity of
months old colt home from the pasture
Locke»· Mill·.
atid had her mother, "Don", twenty-six
Mr·. Helen Powera returned to her
years old, ahot and laid away. She had
borne In Dixfield laat week.
been failing for some time.
Portland
Wm. R. Glover shot a hawk in his or· |
Mr. Bion Wilson waa In Pnrtun«i
chard last week that measured four feet Tueaday ou buelneaa.
to
from
and four Inohee
Mlaa Mary Dreaaer waa at North Water
tip
tip.
A large number from this town attend-

recent operation.
Mr. and Mrs. K. D. Tnell of Upton,
Mass., are visiting at Walter M. Chandler's.
The Snow Bound Reeding Clnb have
voted to adopt the Bay View oourse of
atndy for the coming year.

will oelebrate
their first anniversary by en oyster sapThe Harmony Clnb

oommlttee

P,B,D* nry Blow.«fcfSl..BKryMt
haaa trained
®!ϊ·β*|"
Mr. Sd Rowe la birlDi two flnniui··
oSe In th^fe
,u'lt In hla camp.
'·

nurae.
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AT THE

Marching

itertainment followed by a dance.
The committees in the aeveral de partent β dealre a large number of entriea.
tiere will be first and second awarda for
atched cattle over alz feet and under
awarda for drawing
ι feet, three
>rses, 2600 pounds and under, 2800 ana
>der, and free for all. Numerous
rarda for all klnda of vegetablea, fruit,
tnned goods, plokles, jelly, cooking,

Gould

g
going to the bleb

are

Newest

pattern

Styles,

Best

Qualities

free.

NORWAY,

CATARRH

nothing
hope

BLUE STORES
Don't Buy Elsewhere Until
You Visit Us.
We feel confident that
if you will do thiM it will
be worth your while.

opportunity.

the

one

Two atorea filled with

of filling a contemplated vacancy
the office of postmaster at East Denlark, Maine. The compenaation of the
ostmaster at that office for the last
ose

ι

Norway.

isoal year
$140.
Application
lanka and full Information may be seor
from the
the
from
commission,
ared
ostmaster at East Denmark.
waa

! ever

took,"

writes

Chaa.B.AIlen, Syl-

Mr. Joaepb Tbibodeau was treated by
Dr. Lansing, Monday 12 Inat., for blood
poisoning. Following Is Mr. Tblbodeau's
statement: While at work in the woods
for T. H. Pbalr making ties I caught
oold In a bad chap or crack in my right
band; inflammation set in and I suffered
•o badly with it that I didn't sleep for

John Finnan, who waa employed In a
itable In Oorbam, was kicked by a colt several night·; the band swelled to
vbile at a fair in that town Wednesday, three times its natural size, turned blsck
he colt striking him io the pit of the and the swelling and pain began to extend
itomach. Finnan waa rendered unoon- up the arm until the arm was in bad
icions, but soon recovered and walked shape and pained me all the way to the
ibout for a short time and then sudden- shoulder.
I came to Presque Isle Monday, the
y collapsed and died.
4 12th Inst., consulted Dr. Lansing, who
SATS
EZRA
UNCLE
opened tbe wound and cleaned it of a
'It don't take more'n a gill nv effort large quantity of pus and proceeded to
;o git folks Into a peck of trouble" and treat tbe band.
The result is that my
ι little neglect of constipation, bilioas· band Is now reduced to natural size, the
less, indigestion or other liver derange· inflammation has subsided, and tbe,
nent will do the same. If ailing, take wound is healing nicely.
)r. Eing'a New Life Pilla for quick reI feel that Dr. Lansing has probably
lulta. Easy, safe, sure, and only 25 cents saved my band and possibly my life, and
Howard
Co.
it Chas. H.
am glad to give this statement In favor
of bis skill.
A new dam whloh la Id prooess of oon·
Joseph Thidooeau.
itructloa by tbe Great Northern Paper Presque Isle, Feb. 20, 1Θ12.
Company at Sebootnook on the Weat
3ranoh of tbe Penobaoot will convert a
tretch of deadwater Into a lake eighteen
nllea long and from one mile to five
RELIEF AT LAST.
nllea wide. Tbe old dam will be ralaed
>nly ten feet.
After Two Yeara of Suffering from
Catarrh.
^

WHAT WE NEVER FORGET
icoording to science, are tbe things

asaucb aa

eclated with our early home life,
Mr. A. W. Sweetser, a well-kmown
iucklen's Arnica Salve, that mother or Biddeford eclectrician, writes Dr. Lan;randmother naed to cnre our bnrna, sing as follows:
>o11 β, aoalda, aorea, akin eruptiona, cute, Dr. E. Holden Lansing,
Dear Sir: I bad been a sufferer from
praina or brniaea. Forty yeara of cures
>rotes its merit.
Unrivaled for pilea, oatarrb, accompanied by a racking cough
lorna or cold-aorea.
Only 25 centa at for over two years, which was at times
2haa. H. Howard Co.
so severe that I could obtain no rest
either day or night. Last June I was
wood
la
to
have
another
Klngfield
obliged to give up my work altogether
will
"bull
make
forking mill, which
and stay In doors. I tried several docpools."
tors and many remedies without obtain-

ing permanent relief.

Cheapest accident Insurance—Dr. Thomas'
Eclectic Oil. Stops the pain and heals tbe
roand.

All

For
10-room,

seated, in
ut. Alao
:ood sized
9tf

It was at this time tbat I

adopted

your

Germicide inhaler, and I derived imme
dlate benefits, and have not experienced
any trouble since, and believe tbat I am
Sale or To Rent
fully cured. I write this in the hope
two tenement house, well tbat you will use it, and tbat others simfirst claaa repair inaide and ilarly afflicted may recover their health
atable, 12 good fruit treea, through its instrumentality.
Tours truly,
lot.
Arthur W. Sweetbbr
0. K. CLIFFORD.
Biddeford, March. 25, 1004.

druggists

sell It.

Tenement to Let
I want a good tenant for the.lower rent
d my bouae formerly occupied by Supt.
I. C. Knight.

the Dlatrlct Court of tbe United States for tbe

District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
α the matter of
)
DANVILLE I. KNOX,
} In Bankruptcy,
of Mexico, Bankrupt.
To the creditors of Danville I. Knox, In tbe
ounty of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice la hereby given that on the 21«t day of
ept., A· D. 1912, the said Danville I. Knox
a· duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first
leetlnjr of hla creditors will be held at the
Doe of the Referee. No. 8 Market 8quare, South
aria, on the Mb day of Oct, A. D. 1912, at
) o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
tld créditera may attend, prove their claims
ppolnt a trustee, examine the bankrnpt, ant

|

Δ Suit

Buy

Come and See Ua.

Finally

■

FALL FOOTWEAR

esolved to call on him. I did so Janube
Our Store iβ Full of NEW FALL FOOTWEAK
ryG'b, and after examination andgave
at
ae some medicine which I took
len's Russia Calf Blucher and Button, Fitzu $4.00.
I became better at
nee found relief.
to
nee and three days later returned
fen's Qun Metal Blucher and Button, Fitzu $4.00.
ever
rork, aod have worked steadily
old
to my
1 Ion's Russia Calf Blucher and Button, Walkover $4.00.
ince, and am fast getting back
,
etf.
ten's Qun Metal Blucher and Button, Walkover $4.00.
I eat and sleep better than at any time
16
have
i
Llso
other grades for less money. Tou are sure to find
and
gained
three years,
α
lounds in weight. Dr Lansing bas done
and get fitted here.
want
ou
3
wonderful thing for me, and if be does
themselves
s well for others who place

inder his treatment, they will have cause
to our
ο be grateful for bis coming

ity."

see

your back.
just how it

on

see

you see the style,

want
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the
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of
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you.

els.

Men's Suits up to

Telephone 38-2.

fr

PARIS

-

Clothier,

MAINE.

-

Residence

WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO

WITH THE MONEY YOU GET

FOR YOUR CROPS Ρ
If you do not want to use it immediately, you
will find it a very convenient arrangement for
you to leave it with us and open a check account and draw out the money as you need it
If you want to borrow money,
lend.
If you have money to invest,
service to you.

PARIS

we

have it to

may be of

COMPANY.

TRUST

MAINE.

PARIS.

nones.
hereby gin* notice UuU he
ben duly Appointed administrator of the

bo subscriber

IfOTICK.
«Ιτββ

The snbscrlber hereby
hss bees duly Appointed

"HANNAH

sdmlnlitr*trli
Iste of

Ù*

B. CU4HMAN,
IABGABBTI A. BOWK, Ute of Boekfleld,
as
Γ
the County of Oxford, deceased, ud fires In the County of Oxford, «Messed,
d· m the lew directe. AU penons fasting bonds as the lew direct*. All per»1>\ece4.»e..i
of
estate
the
anlnst
demands
isad· scslnat the eetste of esld
Are
Indjkt ptmnt the mum for settlement, and
reqUeetedU>mAk. W
ipt, 17th, IMS.
CHARLES D. BOWS.

Stofer·1·

11 [mMTwHuiAhimBmlt
\

we

If you want to have a check account of your
own, we shall be glad to have you call and see us.

DASTORIA

WWmâtinmu

3S-3.

COMPANY.

TRUST

SOUTH

Foster,

Norway, Maine.

)pera House Block,

know

right

what

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.

lining, everything

We'd like to have you
see the new fall mod-

NORWAY,

NORWAY

torture,

lights were passed In sleepless work as
whs compelled to give up my
had lost thirty pounds in weight and
ould hardly drag myself about.
in
I read Dr. Lansing's advertisement
he Record, and thoroughly discouraged,

guaranteed

One Price

Not aa You Cbooae, But Come

(Two Stores)

SOUTH PARIS

ras

Every suit of theirs is

H. B.

or

Suitable fur

50c to

F. H. NOYES CO.

ivail.

ready-to-wear clothes
you ought to own.

fckafkwr ft Mm

the

Underwear.

SWEATERS
We bave an immenae stock to show you.
Man, Woman, Boy or Oirl.

and took their medicine faithfully

make

Hut

Caps, Shirts,

New in Hats,

Everything

ind also tried patent medicines that were
[uaranteed to cure, bat all were of no

Hart Win & Marx

Copyright

Has

Boys' and Children's Clothing That

Wear in Them.

steadily.

before you.

GEORGE W. HALL.
CHARLES A. HALL.

Slip-On Coats

"I had been a sufferer from what phyioians called dyspepsia for three years,
can
ind I bad endured agonies that I
grew up·
carcely describe. Tbe adisease
number of docI tried
>n me

about the suit is

Tbe subscribers hereby give notice that they I

Bain Coats

believe· Dr.
company. He firmly
janalng has saved his life.
un·
Mr. Oouchie is 38 years of age and
narried, and he told bis story as follows,
in an honest,
ο the Record reporter,
nanly way that leaves no room for
loubt:

you

tve been duly appointed executors of the laat
111 and testament of
JOSIAH Π ALL, late of Peru,
tbe County of Oxford, deoeased, and given
Mdaaathe law directe. AU persons having
imands against the estate of said deceased are
tslred to present the same for settlement, and
1 Indebted thereto are requeated to make

$7.50 up to $12
$10 up to $18
$5, $7.60, $10

Fall Overcoats

resumed

the

NOTICE.

$ 7.50 up to $20

Winter Overcoats

>er

the tailoring, the finish,

ffrrMfmPrMm,

$14 up to $49.

die. Numerous physlclaos bad given
and be
ilm no relief or encouragement,
tad fruitlessly dosed with patent medi·
I nee.
That was January Oth, this year, and
and dioday he Is as well as ever, eats sound·
;ests anything he wishes, sleeps
bis lost fiesh, and
y, is fast regaining
bis position with the iuro-

You

·η·κΗ

A Custom Suit

ο

looks;

properly

on

liver Lumber Co.
Mr. Goachie was obliged to give up
ils position on account of an aggravated
tomacb trouble which bad turned bis
was unable
ife into a living torture. Be
on bis
ο sleep, and could retain nothing
tomacb, and thought he surely bad got

and I
my case was given up,
led to believe my case incurable. I
onld retain nothing on my atomach, and
verything I ate distressed me. My

Price

Range of $6
up to $22,

became
.aneing since the great specialist
seated in this city, is Mr. Leon Oonobie,
fireman in the employ of the Saco

the suit

Vtrtr VWla to BMtore Gr*j1
■Btlr to It· Toothful OeVnwJ
Fnrtst· hilr hlllu.

17th, U1S.

for you to cbuoae from

MONEY you

PARKER'S U
BALSAM

tyment Immediately.

Patterns.
Too will flad we bare

YOU
DEFORE
PAY YOUR

WALTER L. GRAY,
Beferee In Bankruptcy.

Ml

Attractive

'he Orateful Man Tells of HI· Remarkable Cure by Or. Lansing.
Among the hundreds who have sought
dvice and treatment of Dr. E. Holden

ore

to you.

Than for Years.

SAVED BY SKILL.

las

appeal

Values Better

hotel,

η

ALTON C. WHEELER.

0if

muat

READ THESE TESTIMONIALS.

rania, Oa. "After years of suffering
rith rheumatism, liver trouble, stomach
lisorders and deranged kidneys, I am
igaio, thanka to Electric Bitters, sound
ind well." Try tbem. Only 60 cent· at
2has. H. Howard Co.

of

Men's and Boys'
Wearing Apparel

for

COMB AND SEE THEM.

THE MEN" WHO SUCCEED
s beads of large enterprises are men of
FOR
:reat energy. Success, to-day, demands SUCCESSFUL TREATMENT
lealth. To all is to fall. It's utter tolly
BLOOD POISONING.
or a mao to endure a weak, run-down,
talf alive oondition when Electric Bitof Presque
ers will put him right on his feet in Mr. Joseph Thlbodeau,
"Four bottles did me
hort order.
Isle, Qlvea testimony to Skill
nore real good than any other medicine
of Dr. Lansing.

productions

the latest

Examination for Postmaster.
chronic disyou to consult; 23 years' experience in treating
An examination is announced by the
TO YOU.
valuable
ivil Service Commiasion, to be held at eases in this State renders my opinion
lenmark, Saturday, Oct. 5, for the purmore from all over

A few testimonials follow; many, many
the State can be found at my office at the Beal's

MAINE

....

neighbor;

am

an! can be

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.

particular

get relief elswhere, I

ready

now

THE ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

Nervous

Diseases of Women

If it rains the 27tb, the fair will be chronic diseases.
eld on the 28th.
If you have failed to

Silk and Lin-

and Moderate Prices.

The Monthly Style Book for October is
bad for the asking, at the Pattern Counter.

largest amount of ioe cream.
attention.
careful and
a
The oommlttee on aporta have arwith
war
a
of
neighboring
nged tug
ranges, a ball game, 100 yard, 220 yard
id 440 yard daahea, pole vaulting, high
I can and will cure all oases.
imp, broad jump and patting the shot, Every third person has catarrh.
ibboos will be given for these event·.
Heavy teams from Mountain Orange
id Union Orange of East Sumner will
to get my
Oome and see me; it will cost you
>mpete in the tug of war. There will
Ball game at
so be a fat men's race.
save you
and
talk may revive
A
):30 A. m., Buckfield High School vs.
own Team.
of suffering. DO NOT DELAY; COME
Dinner many, many days
The fair la open to every one.
Don't
same
and
; 25 centa a
supper
plate,
AT ONCE. Procrastination will lose this
rioe, making It possible for any who
COME NOW. Remember I treat all
esire to remain through the day and wait for your
rening.

DEPARTMENT
Dresses,

The New Fall Quarterly Style Book, illustrating the Standard
Patterns for Fall. Price 20 cents. This price includes any 15 cent

Heart Troubles

friendly

READY-TO-WEAR

NEW DRESS TRIMMINGS ARE HERE

relieved at once.

opinion.

yard.

gerie Waists, Children's Coats and Dresses; also Ladles' Mackinaw

Prices Reasonable.

Rheumatism, Indigestion,

given

Serge Saltings are strongly featured in the various weights
highly recommended for their Excellent Service Giving

Coats, much in vogne.

successfully treated.

te

ohool at Bryant'a Pond.
North Parla.
ROTICC.
per and social on Satnrday evening at
Mrs. Newell Jewett of Ipswloh, Mau., the home of Cbas. A. Barrows.
rhe subscriber hereby gives notice that be I
Waterford.
North
ia vlaiting her niece, Mrs. C. B. Stevens.
« been duly appointed administrator with the 1
ill aanexed of tne estate of
Ïm. Parria Paige and her grant-grand
This is the first time they have seen each
JAMES D. BOS WORTH, late of Sumner,
Brownfleid.
other for sixteen years.
nnghter, Merllne Llttlefield,
the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
This week Wednesday evening the I tnnle Hazelton Wedneaday.
Miss Loolse Hodgdon of Boothbaj is
nds as the law directs. All persons having
manda agalnat the estate of aald deceased are
Dnatin McAllister la at Gorham, If. w
students of the village schools gave an
teaching in the North Paris school.
aired
to present tbe same for settlement, and
Mrs. Amnada Haxelton Is calling on entertainment and supper at Town Hall.
laltlng hla alater.
Indebted thereto are requested to make pay.
tier old neighbors. She makes her home About twelve dollars was taken, to go
George Parnum la running the enrine
at Immediately.
JAMES S. WRIGHT.
toward a piano for the high school t the South Waterford com «hop
iept. 17th, 1911
in Sooth Paris now.
«41
rank Coffin and Walker Naaon are
H. D. McAlister took a party to Har- building.
The high and grammar schools com- rorklng there and board at tbeir bone
NOTICE.
rison in his an to ooe day reoeotly.
Geo. Curtis is having quits extensive menced this week Monday. The same •ro and rid· In tba former'· ante.
rhe aubscrlber hereby gives notice that she I
ia
Graoe
alok.
Miss
B.
Ε.
Mr·.
ι
bees
term.
last
very
Heraey
duly appointed administratrix of tbe
epairs done on his house, patting in teachers m
ate of
8ohoola began bare Monday, th· 10th,
tew underpinning, rebuilding chimneys Weeks is assistant in both school·.
bo bob L. Whit ham, late of Woodstock,
G
Itb Mia· Young teacher la tb« grammar
Mr*. Bradeen of Porter la visiting
the County of Oxford, deoeased, and given
ι tnd papering and painting. J. D. Ripley
sds as the law directe. All persons having
wm and Mlaa How· la th· primary
friends In this village.
> md James Gibbs are doing the work.
aaads against the estate of said deoeasea
Ellaworth Qilpatrlck, who has been iom.
A number from here are working in
destredlo present the same tor settlement,
Donald Rloe la atopplng with hla aliter
I all Indebted thereto are requested to make
t he cornshop. Among them are B. S. aerionsly ill, Is very much better.
aohooL pa
and
attending
Will
Is
[re.
kinds
Ray,
of
all
rushing.
Business
Geo.
snd
1 'racy and sons, Morris
Gerald,
< ept, 17th, ins. Gboboib L. Hbudbicxsob.
Hobble skirt* and fantastic hats ar*|£ !la parente are to oom· in about Iwo ** 11
( tarils, K. J. Field and Misses Ora and
understand.
I
Brownfleid.
In
In
much
etka,
vogue
very
I loris Field.

fUlLd

Bine

More New Coata, Salts, Silk and Wool

Eczema, Old Ulcers, Skin Diseases

Debility,

Tailored Suite, Dreeeea, Separate Skirts and Misses' school wear.

IN THE

removed without fail; cored without using knife.

The committee oo refreshment will
ive on aale ice cream and lemonade and
her articlea of like nature In large
untitles both day and night. A valu>le prize is offered to the person eating

SUITINGS

plein effects, euluble for

Dress Goods, Priced from 25o to 12.00 a

Tape Worms, Cancers, Tumors, Piles

ocy work, achool work, quilts, rugs,
o., &c. There is not space to give in
;tail all the specification· in the differ
it clasaes.

newest weave· and

Representing the

Qualities.

For 30 days.

Consultation Free.

the

NEW FALL DRESS GOODS AND

and

Tuesday, Sept. 24th,

con·

Showing of

An Attractive

23 in Maine.

years* experience

iting of Jennie Heald, Harry Book and

Bey

NEW DRESS GOODS

Beal's House, Norway, Me.,

tte Book have arranged with Sari and
Irian Holme· for a band to fornlab
oiio at the fair all day, for the enterin ment in the evening and anorcheatra
The entertainment in the
r the dance.
ening will conaiat of:
Mildred Sbaw
teal made.
Orchestra or band
itrumental music,
Arrabella's Poor Relation
,rce,

«nsact such other business as may
said meeting.
>me before as"
I
South Parla, Sept.
91st, 1912.

West Sumner.

ed the Canton (air Wednesday.
We are glad to learn that Mrs. Victoria
Bonney is recovering rapidly from her

day.

Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

Or. E. Holden Lansing.

NOTICE.

haa oloaed ber
?®erJ
bu "joined her ho·
Mr·
in Washington. |). C
band fn
b»i
boro, Mr..
returned to ber home la Brmttleboro

A

for J.

E.

Mountain Orange Pair.
The variona committee· for the grange
ir to be held at North Baokfield by
ountaln Orange, Friday, 8ept. 27,1912,
,τβ nearly completed arrangement! for

α

Κ

working

>w.

ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

SPECIALIST,

>hn Wyman.
Mra. Lowell 8haw and ion John, who
ve been apending a few week· with
ir parent·, have retorned to Baokfield.
Mr. and Mrs. B. 0. Putnam, Mr. and
re. H. L. Fuller, Mr. and Mra. D. C.
ienery attended Canton fair Wednes-

TooeIaCi.!idr°.0f
'I°''be.tDd

*$£%£*"**·

MAINE'S OLDEST

Dick vale.

Mrt. Id» Putnam and mo Ralph are
iltlng at B. C. Putnam'·.
Lowell Shaw of Baokfield spent the
wi wk end at John Wyman's.
Mrs. Colombia Young aod Mr·. Mariao
sight are Tlaltlng their aiater, Mr·.

NrtsfMts«4CM*w.

Bear· th·

olgDstan

A

?

I

The Oxford Democral
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at
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music fora
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sing-

Wilson and Mss Tolmau.
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W. W. Andrews and wife
with Chas. Edwards and
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family.

Mrs. George P. Tncker is reporte* I AXDB03COGOIX VALLKY SOCIIi'T ADDS
vjry low at her home on Park street.
ANOTHEB

t!£jjjj

^:SS£|
5*'^-wpsssssl

leg·.
Mm

lan°teru-.,
\initia"wfth Japanese
καλιΗλ®
.mmatea

wer»

,D

Ν. Haskell and Miss Eva E.

Κ

the corn
I Ither refreshments besides tne
served.

were

TO ITS 8UCCKS3SS.

Mise Maud Douglass went Wednesda;
to spend a short vacation with relative 1
at Canton.

"It take· the people to make a fair,"
M was remarked by one who was on the
Rev. P. W. Snell will occupy the pulpi : way to make one of the people—and tha
at the Norway Congregational churcl ι remark wu not then made for the first
next Sunday.
time. It takes other thing·, too, bat a
fair without the folks is unthinkable. The
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Robinson have re
tiret essential of a fair was not lacking at
turned from Monroe, where they ha<
Canton last week, when the Androscogbeen visiting for two weeks.
gin Valley Agricultural Society held Its
The Ladies' Whist Club will hold it ι twenty-fourth annual show. The people
tiret meeting of the season with Mrs came by big train loads, by team, on foot,
Hathaway, Thursday afternoon of tbli and In automobiles—especially the last
week.
oamed. There Is no more striking
*
from those of a
A piazza is being built on three sidei ohange in fair conditions
decade
ago than the cloud of automoof the Mrs Sarah Peoley house on Higl
biles which fills the grounds. Horsestreet, recently purchased by Mrs. P. A
drawn vehicles there are, but the autoWhittemore.
mobile Is the prevailing method of transThose who stag in the Enterpean Clnl » portatlon.
chorus are requested to meet with Mrs
The trains also, which center from
Virgie Wilson on Tuesday evening for ι ι three directions at the fair gates, brought
rehearsal.
hosts of people. For Instance, 110 tickets were sola from East Sumner station
The high school which opened laa
for Wednesday forenoon's train, and in
week has nearly a hundred students, anc j
like proportion at all the stations along
there is every prospect of ita doing ι
the line. In spite of a dubious outlook
profitable year's work.
for weather in the morning, Wednesday's
Mrs Ida May True of Roxbury, Mass
crowd was one of the largest ever seen
was the guest of Dr. and Mrs. P.
on the grounds.
H
It rained some Wednesday afternoon,
Packard and Mr. and Mrs. Charles R
Dunham for a few days last week.
too, enough of a drizzle to be disagreeable for a couple of hours, though it
Aurora Encampment, No. 23, I. Ο. Ο
really interfered not at all with the proF., will work the Golden Rule Degree
gram. Thursday morning the clouds in
at tbe meeting this Monday evening
the sky doubtless kept some away, but
Light refreshments after the work.
did uot prevent the attendance of a fair
The Ladies' Aid will serve their an crowd.
nua) harvest supper in tbe vestry o(
Tuesday was devoted largely to prepDeering Memorial church, Friday even· aration, bringing in the stock and geting, Sept. 27, at
Supper twenty ting the exhibits arranged in the hall*
five cents.
Canton Grange occupied a large space at
one end of the upper hall, and there was
There will be a meeting at 7:30 in G,
a good display of fancy articles, needleA. R. Hall this Monday evening for th«
work, quilts, rugs, and other things
organization of a Roosevelt Club. Hon which are strictly in the women's departJ M Li bby will be present and speak ol ment.
the Chicago convention.
the
were

j

weeks. Mrs. Ella F. Neal of Lewistoc
will keep house for her father, Mr. Wise,
while Mrs. Wise is away.

As announced in last week's Democrat
Mary Baillie of Roxbury, Mass., will
Kive an entertainment in tbe Grange
At
Hall, Tuesday evening at S o'clock.
tlie close of the entertainment a short
sociable will be held with good piano
music.
A union meeting at the Universalist
church Sunday evening was addressed
by Wesley J. Weir, Held secretary of the
Maine Mate Sunday School Association,
R<jv. A. T. McWhorter, Rev. T. N. Kewley and Rev. C. G. Miller, the addresses
be.ug on the line of Sunday School work.

faucy goods

store.

That thick blanket of fog was doubtless all that saved us from freezing tbe
crops, both Saturday night and Sunday
night. There was some frost evei^ on
higher land, sufficient to lay out cucumber vines and other like tender plants,
and in some places the corn was a little
scorched. There may have been place·
not protected by the fog where the frost
was killing, but the Democrat bas not
heard of them.
It was certainly cold,
and but for the fog there wouldn't be
much left here of tender plants.

NORWAY.

Hartford wu there, and ·ο were tome
half-dozen joke of his oxen and steers,
with a few cow· and helfera of the ox·
prodnoing breeda.
schools In the Tillage 00111'
All
Other· who had oxen and ateera were mencegrade
Monday, Sept 28.
F. R. Sargent, Eldred Hammond, Charlea
Work bas oommenced at tue v0rway
«orway
Young, George Drown, Harold Qammon, oorn «hop and the
Kenneth Sampson, Frank Glover, John season's
pack will be » good one. The
Davenport, Mrs. Nellie Carrer, L. H. oorn la somewhat late but of »
Bisbee, W. E. Bowker, Sumner, Thompfo
quality. If there 1.
son Brother·, Sumner, Floyd Varney,
two weeks the aeaion will be an un
'N.
A.
Bonney, Hartford,
Sumner, Corry
P. Morrill, Sumner, Harry Tibbetta,
channel fro» »'
Sumner.
wharf to the Crookett Bridge makes the
boating verv difficult. Capt. Sampson .
PBXMIUMB AWABDKD.
new motor boat draw, but little water
Qentlemen'a driving borae, C. B.
Heald, Canton, lat; Zonaa Morae, RumSouthParl· waibefore
ford, 2d; H. S. York, Rumford, 3d.
the Municipal Court Thursday, charged
Brood mare, W. F. Allen, Wilton, lat; with
an
automobile
operating
wjtnou
W. H. Phinney, Weat Peru, 2d.
ιand
He pleaded guilty
registration.
Arthur
Draft brood mare,
Purkia, was fined #5 and costs taxed at #6.11.
B.
W.
Peru,
Sturtevant,
Buokfleld, lat;
the
Phas
». Rldlon entertained
2d.
Phllathea Class of
the
Sucking colt, W. P, Allen lat; W. H. Sunday School at his home. Tbe oiasi
Phinney 2d end 3d.
organization 1· a· follows:
Percheron aucking oolt, Arthnr Purkia
^Leader—Charles F. Bldlon.
lat; E. W. Sturtevant 2d. Percheron 1
year old, Arthur Purkia 1st. Peroheron
Vice-President—MyrtjeMiiitw
2 years old, Arthur Purkia lat; Ε. E.
«nu-.:η»'
Caldwell, Leeds, 2d and 3d.
Work horses, W. E. Wilder lat; A. F.
ΒΜί.». *«">
Mixer, Jennie Mann.
Campbell 2d; Selden Dalley 3d.
Draft atallion 1 year old, Frank Stone,
The members of Co. D, 2d Regiment,
Jay, 1st. Filly 2 years old, L. B. Heald, HQS. M., enjoyed a field day at
Sumner, 1st; gelding 2 years, D. C. Gur- ranee Sept. 15.
Orders have been
Gelding 3 years, Issued for the election °* captain of the
ney, Hartford, 2d.
George S. Rocord, Buckfleld, lat.

though

noJrcjt

■tfiStb.

MJ. K^Ma'rcb'of

Preeiaent^l^J^ulieHa^wsy.

%5"éiSSi-W«·

Draft stallion 4 years old or over, W.

W. Farrar, Hartford, 1st.
Percberon stallion, Frank Stone, Jay,

jf
««^V

*β5^·

l
lfWlÏÎMSS
L

£

1st.

&«η"«ΐ·οη^.

Matched horses, Ε. E. Caldwell & Son,
Leeds, 1st.
Sept. 23, 1b:
Working oxen: H. F. Varney, Sumner,
A. M.
2d.
Moses
Hartford,
1st;
Yonng,
B®v.
®·
Matched oxen, Carroll Russell, Hart- 10 ·15 Devotional service,
Wor.α0;30
ford, 1st; N. P. Morrill, Sumner, 2d; B.
D- A. Bal!
How to Hold the
F. Glover, Hartford, 3d.
Adulu,^ β Cjcckel,

Beef oxen: Cbaa. H. Young, Hartford,
1st; Arthur Jordan, Hactford, 2d; B. F.

Wesley
we™*

11:16 Bemarks,

Glover, 3d.

Sampson 2d. Yearlings, Arthur
Jordan, Canton, 1st; A. C. Corliss, HartCalves,
ford, 2d.
Hartford, 1st.

Eldred

Hammond,

Beet eteer·:
3-year-old·, B. F. Glover
let; Corry A. Bcnney, Hartford, 2d. 2and 2d.
y ear-old*, Moses Young 1st
Yearlings, Harold Gammon, Hartford,
1st; Eldred Hammond, Hartford, 2d.
Town Teams: Oxen, Moses Young,
Hartford, 1st; H. F. Varney, Sumner,
2d. Steers, Moses Young, Hartford, let.
Horses, A. F. Campbell, Canton, 1st; D.
A. Bisbee, Canton, 2d.
W.
C.
Thoroughbred Holsteins:
Walker, Jr., Canton, let on herd, 1st and
2d on cow, 1st on 3-year-old heifer, 1st
on
on 2-year-old heifer, 2d
yearling
heifer, 1st and 2d on calf, 1st and 2d on
bull calf.
Grade Holeteins: C. W. Walker, Jr.,
1st on herd, 1st, 2d and 3d on cow, 1st
on 2-year-old heifer, let and 2d on yearing heifer, 1st and 2d on heifer calf.
Thoroughbred Jerseys: Bull 3 years
old, C. E. Richardson, Canton, 1st. Bull
2 years, Rose & Boothby, Canton, 1st.
Bull 1 year, Rose & Bootbby 1st. Bull
calf, 0. J. Coolidge, North Jay, 1st;
Roee & Boothby 2d; C. E. Richardson
3d. Cow, Rose & Boothby 1st and 2d;
Herd, Roee A
C. E. Richardeon 3d.
Boothby 1st; C. E. Richardson 2d. 3year-old heifer, Rose & Boothby 1st; C.
E. Richardson 2d. 2-year-old heifer, C.
E. Richardson 1st ; Rose & Boothby 2d.
Yearling heifer, Rose & Bootbby 1st, 2d
and 3d. Heifer calf, C. E. Richardson
1st; Rose Λ Boothby 2d.
Grade Jerseys: Cow, Rose & Boothby
Herd,
1st and 2d; Moees Young 3d.
Rose & Boothby 1st.
3-year-old heifer,
Rose & Boothby 1st and 2d.
2-year-old
heifer, Rose & Boothby 1st and 2d.
Yearling heifer, Rose & Boothby 1st and

«■»*£

2:45
3:30

Question

7:15
7 -.30

service,
Address,

g 00

Address, The Truth
Character,

Praise

Bo*·.^
ΒβοβίΒ.

We.leyJ.Welr

»▼·

τ.

McWborter
j. Weir

A-Weiley
Lona Noble

Th^*a#V TuthlU
IM5*·

£®rl}™J' "JJ

S. H. Rln* .nd wit. ot
H CummioR® and wife of
returned on «*-'1 "«"
F

£'

"K*

Weir

Bjeffenon8mUh

1:15 8ong service,

S3 âdrT*ort.
Address,

J.

«"» "»

lo"x

BfHgllkSS

Sssss^
Sturtevant, Francis

Swett,tDonaLewje(on

attend
College, and
Tuesday^to
fhl
Tubbs, Genevieve Barker,
BXrtCkeÎ. Colby
U^orle Bnrk.r WedCollege.

on
™

Bates

H

on

to

K„Vd C°mml..loo.r
.j„v went

b^or*.

AJJ.

Ϊ^Β&«-"-··»·
""Co °ό"ηΓ™1«ηicatlon

|

S^îSW®

-»sra; r.

w^Sft^sJM"'«-Λ

£*»l«aotDirector—

ÀwuSrt 5^'
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S.^WalTer!1

proprietor

crocheted

<WMreJm"in*apon
,°^?ut

dill'!' ?βιΪ,β
IjmI

J1'*?'

Sept. 6, to the wife of Hollle Cool·

There la nothing more necessary to a
SWEATERS, red, grey and white,
winter'· comfort, nothing that will betand
warm
extra
irge collar·, pocket·,
ter safeguard your health than a pair of
eavy, all wool, $5.00 and 96 50.
Yon will be astonished
warm Blankets.
In
SWEATERS
red,
PLAIN COAT
to see bow good a blanket yon can boy
50.
rliite and grey, plain coat etyle, $3
for a little money.
FANCY KNIT SWEATERS, all wool,
GBET AND TAN COTTON BLANKtd, white and grey, 13 00.
ETS, colored borders, 69c, 70o, 88c, 04c,
SWEATERS in red, white and grey, 11.00, 91.25,11.35 and 11.60.
rotn |1 75 np.
GBET COTTON BLANKETS, astra
CHILDREN'S SWEATERS In all colcolored

—

SALE

FOR

daughter.
No. 244. 160 ACRE FABM, 40 acre· pine, hemIn Bethel, Sept. 14, to the wife of Benjamin lock, blrcb. oak, poplar and maple. From 2 1-2
Brown, a daughter.
to 4 miles from market, estimated 70,000 feet
20,000 feet hemlock, 75 corde white birch,
Ο corda hard wood and 30,000 feet oak ami
maple. All farming tools Included, viz.: mowMarried.
ing machine, horse rake, plow, harrow·, 2-borse
farm cart, dlac harrow, and amall tool·. Alio
In West Pari·, Sept. 18, by Bev. Charles Julln, creamer/, eap backet· and telephone stock. 200
Mr. Kust Korhonen and Hiss Anne Lato, both apple trees, 100 barrel· Baldwin· thl· season,
with hill crops. Cut· 80 ton· hay; four spring
of West Pari·.
Dwelling of 10 finished
In Bethel, Sept. 14, By Bev. J. H. Little. Mr. watered pastures.
barn 38x66
Wlllard L. Johnson and Mies Ethel M. Dwtnell, room·, carriage hou«e, Ico home,
water.
Buildings newly respring
feet,
running
both of West Bethel.
Farm will
out.
and painted Inside and
In Berlin. Ν. H., Sept. 7, Mr. John J. McMUlln
,
e sold at a sacrifice. Price $2600. Easy term·
and M lu Virginia X. Edgerly, both of Gllead.
No. 238. A NICE ONE AND ONE-HALr.
STOBY SINGLE TENEMENT, 8-room residence In fine repair. Also a stable 23*30 feet,
Died.
with stall· for none·; split stone cellar, hen
house. Also two water services to dwelling of
In South Pari·, Sept. 31, Edward Wlggln of best spring water. There are three acre· of
75
land Included which can be utilized for leveral
years.
Isle,
aged
Presque
In Norway, Sept. SO, William W. Twombly, very desirable bouse lota. This will appeal to
one wanting a house In South Pari·. Price
aged 73 years.
In Paris, Sept. 30, Mrs. Belle G., wife of Lore η $2,000.
tlge,

£tne,

OUTINO FLANNEL RORES, warm
nd heavy, In bine, pink and white, al*o
ilxtnree, all alcea, 50c, 69c, 68c, 11.00

CHILDREN'S FLANNEL
heavy flannel, nice and

itra

rhlte and color·

Sarah O. Bean late of

w x#

w

Mraΐ!

?h. PUV^
|β
thomrh'^f"

Γ?ι*νβ
L*
t*wo
«ânies

They

I1·
L >luner*1

Co.

p^on.

a*

warm,

CHILDREN'S TEDD7 BEAB AND

mixed color·

BO PEEP BLANKETS, blue and
50c and 75c.

pink,

BLANKETS, blue and

pink

CRIB

border, 42o and 91 50.

The largest line of Kimono Flannel*
All the
hat ever crowded our shelve·.
ew designs, including the kitten·' and

New Fall Dress Goods

Our New Fall Dress Goods are In and
oga' bead, Japanese effects, floral and
onventional designs, blue, pink, green, yon can find the new weaves now on
ivender and grey. All 15c yard.
display.

w

Tou can't afford to go without a kiιοηο, and yon can't And a better or more
Dmplete line to select from.

NEW TRIMMINGS are In, come in
ind see them before you decide on your

ireas.

FEED

r ?

Milan, N. IT., de-

sM/LEY

a whole lot in where you
ia
your feed. The quality of it
the essential feature. We handle the

There's

buy

Π. Cummlng· late of Norway, de
final account presented for allowance

Stephen

δYSTEH

STOfiijL

S/X

best the market affords and it is al·

Jan· TVadsworth late of Hiram, deceased;
first account present d for allowance by On··
ville 8. Wadiworth, administrator.

Our

ways clean and sweet.

corn

sound and free from nubbins.

ia

NORWAY. MAINE

We

That's a Snappy Suit

just

very

Valmor· A. Dunn lato of Sumner, deceased ; petition for license to sell and convey real
estate presented by W. H. Eastman, administrator.

be sold low.

good

Yours

Maine.

Norway,

deStephen IX. Cummlngs late of Norway,
ceased ; petition for order to distribute balance
B.
Stephen
hands
his
In
by
presented
remaining
Cnmmlngs, administrator.
Jam·· W. Ltbby late of Hartford, deceased; petition for an allowance out of personal
estate presented by Rose V. Llbby, widow.

Where did you get it? The speaker
to one of our new fall suits, direct

referred

rO^KlDNEMLS

from the House of

for Backache kidmbys and Blaodbb

Kuppenheimer

NOTICE.

of which

she ha·
The subscriber hereby gives notice that
esbeen duly appointed administratrix of the
tate of
JAMES M. HARLOW, late of Buckfleld,
and given
In the County of Oxford, deceased,
having
bomls as the law direct·. All personsdeceased
said
of
estate
the
demands against
for settlement,
are desired to present the same
to make
and all Indebted thereto are requested

Florence M. Stanley late of Porter, deceased ; petition for determination of collateral
Inheritance tax presented by Frank P. Elliott,
administrator.
deStephen H. Camming· late of Norway,
ceaseu ; petition for determination of collateral
B.
CumInheritance tax presented by Stephen

mlngs, administrator.
ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court.
A true copy—attest :
ALBEBT D. PARK, Register.
89-41

Wearing

You're

truly,

G. Β. Cutnmings & Sors,

George E. Slattery et al of Paris, wards ;
petition for license to sell and convev real estate
presented by Agnes M. Davis, guardian.
Jam·· E. Cole, Jr., late of Paris, deceased ;
real estate
petition for license to sell and convey
presented by George W. Cole, administrator.

have several distinct

we

suits,

snappy
more

than dash and go to them.

The best fabrics

payment Immediately. SADIE B. HABLOW,
Sept. 17,1912.
39-41

used for suits

that have ever been

enter

into their

made in the newest

And they are
and color effects.

School Supplies
Schools

are

opening again

for another year.

you at every

as

TU

too, is

and

or

the

at

ever

same

time

got for the

at

$20.

Department

don't want ready·
offers exceptional opportunity to the ones that
mades.
Pante $3.60 to $9.00.
Suit or Overcoat $17.60 to $60.

J. F. Plummer,

Star»

31 Market Square,

MAINE

PARIS,

$15

HoUk'o? KuppcflhtÔMt

Our Custom

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.

SOUTH

point

prove the best value you
money—buy one of these

at the Pharmacy of

The

tailoring,

The

making.
patterns

unusually good, which means that the
suit will not only look well when first
well. If
put on, but will stay looking
suit that will satisfy
you want to get a

usual, a complete assortment of Tablets,
Inks, and
Note Books, Pencils, Crayons, Fountain Pens,
school work.
the various other things needed in your
new designs
Special values in 6 cent tablets. Many
We have,

style·,

Yes, indeed, they're
and there's a great deal

fabrics and patterns.

Commencing Monday, Aug. 26th,

MACHINES.

We shall sell

Send for Catalogue.

entire stock of

Regardless

South Paris.
All
AU
All
All

different

Grain Binders, Corn Harvesters,
Ensilage Cutters & Gasoline

All other

gradée same proportion.
a

few out of

$3.85

3.35
3.00

1.75

style

shoe· but

S. E. Newell & Co.,
Paris Hill, Maine.

We call
We can fix you up at short notice.
our
to
your particular attention

»,

HORSE BLANKETS
AT MONET SAVING PRICES.

IT IS SIMPLY A WONDER.

A. W. Walker & Son,

of cost:

of our $3.50 and $4.00 Shoe» now
of our 3.00 and 3.25 Shoes now
of our 3.50 and 3.75 Shoe* now
of our 3.00 and 3.35 Shoes now

Bemember this sale ie not
< tor entire stock to pick from.

Engines

South Paris, Maine.

our

Boots and Shoes

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,
and now you need
Haying and hoeing is over
machinery. Just call and see our

South Paris.

Selling Out I

STANDARD
SEWING

Eubllahed

Tlï.11
ii, !i°e(p,Unn
pital^h ^Dcevher

well

Kimono Flannel

XOUR

annexed

ministrator with the will
ceased.

m

as

one

iga, 50c and 62 l-2c.

PROBATE NOTICES.
To all persons Interested In either of the estate»
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Paris, In and
for the County of Oxford, on the 3rd Tuesday of
September, In the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and twelve, the following matter
having been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby Ordered :
That notloe thereof be given to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris, In said County, that they mav appear
at a Probate Court to be held at Paris, on
the third Tuesday of Oct., A. D. 1912, at ntnr
of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If they see cause :

BATH KOBE BLANKKTS, nol a poor
in the lot, some hate cords to match,
bine, brown and other desirRORES, green, grey,
able shades, 92.00, 92 50 and 93.75.

nd $1.26.

The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency,
Tel. 35-3
NORWAY, ME.

borders, 12.00,

heavy,

12 25, |2 50, $3 00, 93.60 and 94.00.
ALL WOOL BLANKETS, whit· aad
grey, colored borders, soft and warn,
jast the thing for the oold winter sight·,
15.00, 96.00, 97 50.

Nightrobes

Fannel

and

warm

r·, 91.00 and 11.25.

6aired

B. Merrill.
In Norway, Sept. 21, Mrs. Nettle P. Tlrrell of
South Paris, aeed 63 rears.
In Canton, Sept. 16, Fred Thibault of Berlin
Mills, Ν- H., aged about 85 years.
In Kezar Fall·, Sept. 15, Jacob Bldlon, aged 60
years.
In Albany, Sept. 11, Parker P. Dresser.

Blankets

Sweaters

REAL ESTATE

a

complete line of
Blankets, Puffs,

a

aonths.

"ffaS

?f

FrJti

cntt <" burn·

—

find

weather necessities,
Sweaters, Flannelette Nightrobes, Kimonos,
Linens, Domestics,
hosiery and Underwear.
are needed to
that
(crime and Draperies
and winter
fall
the
for
>righten up the home

3f; ure·0 ni 15*5!*
0 Pntmént. To^drogglst

o. Oxlord ceased;
by Stephen B. Cummlngs, administrator.

—

Hh«ild,ctxJtSj*'

tear

can

Old

Florence M. Stanley late of Porter, dehandle all grades. When in the
ceased; account presented for allowance by
Frank P. Elliott, administrator.
market for hay, grain or feed, call on
non compos us.
rike. wbobu b«n wltb Arrlngton Mason of Buckfield,
mentis; sixth account presented for allowance
in Berlin, Ν. H.,
by L. Carroll Mason, guardian.
received a car of
We have
Charles F. Woodbury )at3 of Paris, deceased ; first account presented for allowance by
This is fresh and
David B. Woodbury and Alma Farrar, ex- Unicorn Grains.
for cows. Will
ecutors.
nice and

iaiz'tr

•orvi.J

)lace where you

that it la the beat one in the market I
have had no aerlona kidney trouble, bal
when I need a kidney tonlo, Doan'a Kidney Pilla aoon make me feel alright again.
Sometime· when I catch cold It aettlea
Born.
on my kldneya, tot a few doaea of Doan'a
Kidney Pilla give me relief."
In Norway, Sept. IS, to the wife of Boas L.
For aale by all dealera. Prlco 50 centa.
Blckford, a son.
In Bethel, Sept. 14, to the wife of Gerry Mor- Foater-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, New Tork,
son.
Igan,a
sole agents for the United Statea.
In Oxford, Sept. 17, to the wife of Walter
and
Doan'a
Remember the name
Scribner, a daughter.
In East Oxford, Sept. IS, to the wife of Wil- take no other.
liam L. Cad well, a eon.
In Brownfteld, Sept. II, to the wife of Fred
William·, a daughter.
In Norway, Sept. 18. to the wife of Edwin 8.
Gammon, a daughter, laa Abble.
In Norway, Sept. 14. to the wife of Ned E. Orda

Robert, «.toted feased ; copy of will and petition for probate
thereof presented by Ransom A. Twltchell, adWood .ndI or.., ui
of said de-

ÏïER&pas

o.! ?Γν

Colder weather is coming. This store is the

wbooping-oough and lore longs statement la now confirmed—the proof
make It a positive blessing. 50c and more convincing. ,Caaea of tbia kind are
11.00. Trial bottle free. Guaranted by plentiful In the work of Doan'a Kidney
Ûhas. H. Howard Co.
Pllla—the record la unique.
S. C. Foater, barber, Main 8t., Norway
Headache?
Feel languid, weak, ran-down?
"The public atatement I
Stomach "οβ"ί—Just a plain case of laxy liver. Me., aaya:
Pilla lèverai
Burdock Blood Bitter· tone· liver and stomach, gave about Doan'a Kidney
promote· digestion, purl flea the blood.
ago, waa right on every particular.
am
glad to aav
uae tbia remedy and I
{ear·

way, a eon.
In Bethel,

From his farm on tbe Bucktield side
her daughter
of Streaked Mountain, Arthur Sturtevant
^ ,ote {or bas picked this season and delivered to
the N. Dayton Bulster Co. an even hunBo.atd l>. Smith as county treasurer
different clasees.
2d; C. E. Richardson 3d.
should b. dred bushels of blueberries, besides a
The president of the society is W. W.
The hunsmall amount sold elsewhere
Grade Guernsey calves, C. E. Richard«» »■ "» **koo,D
Rose of Canton ; vice-president, Stanley
Andred bushels brought him $292.
son 1st and 2d.
Lee M Smith le enlarging his reslM.
Ο.
». "typographical".
Bisbee of Rumford; secretary,
Herefords: Bull, Sewell
other item showing tbe extent of tbe
Thoroughbred
the
held
has
who
of
Richardson
Canton,
W. S. Ripley "< *"*· «d·
blueberry business is the fact that in one
Staples, Peru, 1st and 2d. Bull 1 year,
position for years, and was assisted in Nellie Carver 1st.
Bull calf, Sewell
scrat
call one daj
day of the season pickers in tbe blue- the
in
as
this
office
previous
years
year
Ri ley berry iields of C. W. Shaw on the elopes
Moses Young 2d.
Cow,
S. Staples 1st;
W.
A.
bvMrs.
W.
treasnaer,
Lucas;
b» become of of Singepole paid a total of $45.00 for
'ia
1st.
H. Bon- Sewell Staples
C.
Trustee
of
Marble
Dixfield.
Λ is a
a we
well known teacher of the privilege of picking.
Bote, aad
Grade Herefords: Cow, Moses Young
ney of Sumner was superintendent of
Although now
α
*nd Comp"<·
Nellie Carver, 2d and 3d.
Don't turret ttie date, sept, ztnn, 01 toe grounds, lots and forage; Trustee A. L. 1st;
mniii<
°
Grade Durham·: Cow, Moses Young,
sale by the Ladies of the Q. A. R. at 2 scauwooa υ rvuiuiuru υι uureoo suv
In Boston.
1st and 2d.
o'clock p. m. at tbeir room in Q. A. R ■ην': Traetee Ezra Eeene of Hartford of
Grade ewe sheep, Forrest Cushman,
Paris High School will be io the foot- Hall. Patronage gratefully received. It stock; and Trustee C. T. Bonney of Can·
Canton, let, 2d and 3d.
ban came thin term. As there were 110 is hoped that all members and perhaps ton, superintendent of the hall.
on
1st
Poultry: J.A.Tyler, Canton,
boys in the graduating clue thie year, others may feel to contribute generally
THE RACING.
Columbian Wyandotte fowl, 1st on Jones' mother, Mrs.
β
the team will be practically the same an to help out the supply of articles for
tracks
half-mile
fastest
of
the
With
one
Noyes and
CQICK8, J. W. LiOVejvJ/» υινοϊωυιο raue,
last year. The first came of the season ••ale. The tables are in charge of the
let
been
on
let
has
fair
Red
ohicks,
this
in
S.
the
lat
on
C.
fowl,
always
state,
la scheduled to be played here next Sat- following ladies:
noted for good racing, and even with on Light Brahma (owl, lat on chicks, 2d from an outing UI auuje umja at uuuua;
urday, with Bridgton Academy.
Chairwoman of apron table—Mr·. Kinl ν Cook.
smaller purses than at some of the other on Columbian Wyandotte fowl, 2d on River.
Chairwoman of food tat '—Mm. Win. Gray.
T.
An interesting meeting of the W. C.
Chairwoman of candy table—Miss Mae Field. fairs has drawn some of the best horses. chicks, 1st on Ancona fowl, 1st on chicks,
▲ family gathering at the home of 0.
Mrs. L. A.
hold at the Methodist vestry
Chairwoman of myetery booth
!
Besides the good track, there Is no 1st on R. C. Black Minorca fowl, 1st on M. CummiDga on Danforth street conSound#.
the
state
conto
on
1st
D. C.
in
the racing 8. C. Black Minorca fowl,
chicks, sisted of four nephews, viz.:
Tuesday. Delegates
doubt that another element
Chairwoman of Ice cream—Mrs. Elien Curtis.
vention be
|| lubura this week were
success is the interest in the sport shown 1st on R. C. Bine Andulaslan fowl, 1st Knight of Oaleeborg, III., A. M. Knight
lion. Edward Wiggio of Presque Isle, by the
cl »eo a* r'.iilt w„; Mrs. Ε. E. Chapman,
managers of the fair and the peo- on White Leghorn fowl, 1st on cbioks, of New York City, Alba ▲. Knight of
Mr*
(.eorge F. Farnum, Mrs. L. C. while on a short -visit to hie nephew, ple of that section. Indeed, there is a 1st on R. C. White Leghorn fowl, 1st on Lodi, Mich., and Wealey C. Knigbt of
i phla Clifford, Mrs. T. Fred B. Wiggio, in this place, was taken more
distinctly racing and perhaps ohicks; 1st on Speckled Bantam ohioks, Greene, Iowa.
r.f00>
Ν Kewiey, Mrs. Emma Davis.
seriously ill last week, and died Satur- "sporty" atmosphere to the Canton fair 1st on White Baotam fowl. Rose &
The Murdook Bros.' tent abow on the
he
two
forenoon. About
years ago
than to any other of the fairs in this Boothby, Canton, 2d on R. I. Red S. C. ; M. P. Stilea lot during the week bi»ve
Advertised rard* and letters in South day
and
in
months
the
hospital,
spent some
Barton Howes, Canton, 1st on Golden given very good entertainment· consistpart of the state.
Pari* post office, Sept. 23:
had since been in improved health. Mr.
An exciting smash-up, fortunately Sebright Bantams; Chas. Hollis, Canton, ing of vaudeville acta, singing, orchestra
Mr*. Lo!a T Maxim.
of
than
less
76
was
a
little
oocurred
years
Wiggin
1st on Brown Leghorn chicks; C. C. concerts, faro es and tight rope walking.
without serious consequences,
Mr. J. N. Keconl.
Mr». P. A. Kawson.
ige. He was a well known oitizen of Wednesday afternoon. As the horses Ellis, Canton, let on Brown Leghorn
Supt. True C. Morrill ana wife have
Ml·» Ksiiiof Llbby.
Aroostook County, having served in both turned to score for the first beat of the fowl.
from a visit In Waterford.
returned
MNs Carrie Ltbbv.
houses of the legislature, and was for 2:22 class, the sulkies of Billy Nelson,
Mrs. Sadie M. Connor of Lynn, Mass
Drawing Oxen: Under 7 feet 2 inches,
Mr·» W. Helium.
of
in
the
H.
educational
Chas.
R.O.
department
and
1st;
«
years
Jordon,
V tonne Oallebols.
Arthur Jordan, Canton,
is visiting her mother, Mrs. James Smith
driving Dandy Joe,
\
the state government at Augusta, until driving Hiram, collided, and both were
Hartford, 2d; George Brown, on Daerlng street.
irgll Goodwin.
Young,
D. "i. Gravée.
his health compelled bis retirement, smashed. Nelson was thrown from the Hartford, 3d. Under β feet 10 inches, H.
The Ε. B. Jackson meat market buildArthur Welcome.
2d ;
lie served in the Sixth Maine Battery
Chas. M. Cox and Co.
seat, and was dragged by bis F. Varney, Sumner, 1st; B. F. Glover
sulky
ing is being shingled by the present
during the war. One son survives him, horse down the stretch to the stand, F. R. Sargent, Hartford, 3d. Steers: B. owners, who bought the property of H.
S. F. Davis, P. M
Fred S. Wiggin of Maysville, who was where by the assistance of bystander* the F. Glover 1st and 2d; Corry A. Bonney, J. Bangs.
Uuder the vote of the town at the last summoned and arrived here before his
Meanwhile Jordan's Hartford, 3d.
was stopped.
Sweepstakes, Arthur
The annual harvest dinner and supper
loaua! raeetiug, the selectmen last week father's death. The remains were taken horse
horse, Hiram, was running around the Jordan 1st; Moses Young 2d; Chas. H. will be served by the ladies of the Unipurchased of Alton C. Maxim a lot of to
afternoon.
Isle
in
Sunday
Presque
track with the smashed sulky flying
versalist society at Concert Hall, WedYoung 3d.
aod for a public dump, south of the
Assortment garden vege- nesday, Oct. 2nd.
the air. Twice around the track be went,
Vegetables:
M woo Manufacturing Co., between the
Car.
Koocked Down by · Motor
and bad started on the third round be- tables, T. B. W. Stetson, Hartford, 1st;
The ladies of the M. E. church will
jraod Trunk track and the river. Access
The hearts of the bystanders went into fore be could be stopped. Neither of Mrs. Ε. E. Caldwell, Leeds, 2d. Col- eerve a harvest supper at Orange Hall on
:o the dump may be had through the
their mouths just before noon Tuesday, the men was badly hurt, and the horse lection of field crops, Mrs. Ε. E. Cald- Thursday evening, Sept. 26th, at 6:30
^»rd ot the Mason company. The laud when an automobile coming from Qigb
Hiram was not so badly disturbed but well 1st. Best specimen potatoes, Don- o'clock.
'or the dump has been burned over, and
Street around the post office corner, that he succeeded in taking the race in ald Bonney, Canton,
1st. Specimen
William W. Twombly, who has been In
s being fenced.
This lot is conveniently struck Lavinia Wetherell and knocked
three straight.
potatoes, 3 varieties, Chas. H. Berry, Jr., poor health for a long time, died early
1
.ated, and the dump can be burned her down. When the auto was stopped
Hartford, 1st; T. B. W. Stetson, Hart- Friday morning at the age of 73 years,
>ver when necessary with safety.
2:40 CLASS.
the little girl was uuder the middleof the
Tomatoes, Mrs. L. W. Smith He bad been a resident of Norway since
1 1 1 forded.
8
b.
Baron
(Dyke)
Karoukl,
over
had
not
wheels
car.
The
her,
Sheriff.elect William O. Frothingham
gone
Hubbard
1st.
squash, T. B. W. Stetson 1862. Mr. Twombly leaves a widow and
2
2
2
blk.
β., (MoFarland)
C'oinmolore,
serenaded Tuesday evening by a and she was quickly takeu out, and ex- I>orls Wilkes, rn. m., (Perkins)
S S S let·
two sons, John C. Twombly, now of Norof Shaw, b. g., (Rosebrook)
4 4 S
?*rty of friends from Norway who came cept for slight bruises and the shock
Dairy Products: Mrs. John Tyler, way, and William L. Twombly of Lynn,
5
4
5
b. m., (Allev)
ο a special car, arriving at 9:30.
They the atfair, was not injured. A two- Josephine,
Canton, 1st each on butter, plain cheese Mass. There was a private funeral at
β dr
Delia Wilkes, ch. m., (Jordan)
•ere accompanied by a drum corps, and horse truck team was standing in front
and sage cheese; Miss Ellen Parsons, the home at 1 o'clock Sunday, and a pubTime—2 39 1-4.2 38 3-4, 2 37 1.4.
formed at the end of the car track and of the post office at the time, and some of
Canton, 2d each on plain cheese and lic funeral at the Methodist church at 2,
2 .-22 Class, Trot akd Pack.
and the
marched to Mr. Frothingbam's store, the school children coming out of !be
sage cheese; Mrs. Ε. E. Caldwell, Leeds, attended by the Odd Fellows
1
11
1
b.
little
Eamus,
the
H
tram,
(JordaqJ
g., by
sage Grand Army, of both which Mr. Twom*bere there was red tire and music. Mr. office ran out by the team, and
2 2 S 3d each on butter, plain cheese,
H b. g., (Archbald)
Dexter
the
of
front
auto, I.lttle Joe,
6 β 2' cheese.
rrothingharo passed out the cigars, and girl stepped directly In
bly was a member.
gr. g., (Rosebrook)
3 4 S
6*vmK been notified by telephone that which had swung out around the team. lUiHa WUkcit, l>. m.. (HaueonJ
Cut Flowers: Mrs. L. W. Smith, CanThomas Smiley, who rnns a chain of
S 7
4
beon asters; Mm.
2d
The remarkable thing about this oc- Rom Baron, b. m., (Dyke)
on
le would be expected to make a speech
1st
gladioli,
dry
5 4 ton,
goods stores, his Norway store bis
δ
ch.
s.,
(Wells)
Odd
Fellow,
or sing a song, be spoke brietiy, but currence is that It is the first automobile
7 7 A F. Richardson, Canton, let on carna- ing the first of them, has combined
Joe, blk. g., (Nelson)
Dandy
accident which has happened at that
Time—2211-2,2 .30 14, 2 32 3-4.
>*id only a few words.
tion pinks; Mrs. Ε. I. Washburn, Can- Portland store with that of the F. D. Folpoint. It is a place where there is a
ton, let on zinniae; Mrs. Caro Harding, sorn Co. of that city, and a corporation
2:18 CLASS.
The following officers have been choslarge amount of travel, by automobile,
Canton, let on bouquet, let on dahlias, has been formed known as the Folsomen by the Pioneer Chorus of the CongreUlla Wilkes, b. m., (F. Ο. Walker)....1 2 1 1
will own the
team and on foot, and the drivir of an
2 1 2 2 2d on eweet peas; Mrs. Ε. E. Goding, Smiley Company, which
ch. s., (Walte)
Girth,
gational church:
in
Frank D. Folsom is
3 3 3 3 Canton, 1st on eweet peas; Clyde Camp- combined business.
automobile, making the square turn
Outcast, b. m., (Archbald)
Dire tor-Mrs. Agnes Morton.
4 4 4 4
either direction, can not see ahead more Kavalla, gr. g., (Nelson)
bell, Canton, 2d on bouquet, 2d on president, Thomas Smiley treasurer, and
Lafayette Dow.
Time—S :16 1-2, 2.18 1-4,2 3114, 2:18.
than two rods just at the turn. The
HanUt— Lafayette Dow
dahlias, let on hydrangeas; Mra. W. E. B. L. Farrar vice-president. Mr. Farrar
Autsunt FlanUt-Mr*. Lou Dauirhrat*
into which struck the girl was not run2.14 class. Trot and Pack.
is a mine owner resident In El Paso, TexMareton, Canton, let on aatera.
Trewu">r-MKe ICutb feoléter.
1 1 1
at high speed compared with some Lella Wllkee, b. m. (Walker)
&o. : Collection canned as, and will have no active connection
Canned
Goode,
ning
Eva
and
Tteaeurer-MUs
^reury
2 2 2
It is nothing Brownette, br. m. (Stanwood)
that make that turn.
Mrs. A. P. York, Canton, 1st; with the business,
3 4 3 goods,
(Nelson)
White
unusual to see a car take that blind Kavalla. gr. g.
Six men were rounded up in a barn on
4 8 4 Mrs. John Brigge, Canton, 2d.
Odd Fellow, ch. ·.( Wells)
corner at a speed from fifteen to twenTime—2 18 1-4,2 301-4, 3.30 1-4.
bread, Mre. John Brigge, let. Brown Danforth Street Sunday, and on Monday
ty miles an hour, and it is more often
bread, Mr·. Ε. E. Goding let, Mre. John answered to a complaint for gambling
237 CLASS.
0i KxecuUve ComQiluee—Mies Eva those who are apparently strangers to
2d. Loaf oake, Mre. John Brigge in the Norway Municipal Court. They
1 1 1 Brigge
ch.
(Smith)
Robert
R.,
g.
the road than those who are traveling
2 3 3 let
Maple eyrnp, T. B. W. Steteon let. pleaded guilty, and Judge Jones imposThe orchestra in connection with the over it more frequently. The Democrat Victor M. (Jordan)
4 3 4
Quilts: Silk quilt, Mrs. Sarah Smith, ed on each a fine of $5.00 and costa. The
Al mont, ro. g. ( Rose brook)
3 4 3
chorus cons'sts of Raymond Penfold cor- has
of the
bl. m. (Jones)
let. Woreted quilt, Mrs. J. A. fines were paid, and the
long expected to look down from its Clarlbelle.
Canton,
Time—2 33 1-4, 2 34 1-4, 2 37 1-4.
net, Kalph Andrews clarinet, Murray windows on a smash-up at that point,
Poulin, Canton, let. Patchwork quilt, place promised that there should be no
Hi< ow trombone, Bertie Wheeler trom- and it is fortunate that the first accident
3:30 CLASS.
Mre. Esther Mareton, Canton, let; Mra. more gambling there. The authorities
1 1
had do more serious consequence·.
J|
Ε. E. Caldwell, Leeda, 2d; Mrs. J. A. are making a determined effort to break
(Rosebrook)..
Shaw,bjr.
21
2
5
3
2|
Λ»..|αγ b.
h m.
m (Wells)
rwclll)
Minnie wTheeler
3 S S Poulin 3d.
When a strike held up coal mining for
up the business.
Commodore, bl. s. (McFarland)
3 4 41
Knit Goods: Ella Nickeraon, Canton,
town of Bowdoinbam oelebrated Flora Wllke·, b. m. (Archbald)
rew weeks last
The
we
expected
spring,
4 5 *1
Etta
Mre.
s.
b.
knit
Baron
Kurokl,
(Dyke)
lat;
aweater,
baby's
a We should
Not Original with Beecher.
get "soaked" on the its 150th anniversary on Wednesday
Time—2 2â 3-4,1.36 14, 2 38.
The
Glover, Canton, gent's mittens, let,
Price of ooal, but we were assured that with sports and public exercises.
remark (concerning strawberries)
The
A.
A.
Mra.
Gllnee,
E.
CATTLE.
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Rev.
or
mlttene,
let;
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Henry
lady'·
quantities of coal were at the mines oration was delivered by
wbioh the Greenwood correspondent of
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crochet
Irish
bag,
An
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were
opera
Canton,
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of
of
Augusta.
About the usual number
ready to be shipped, and there would be Dunnack
on August 20 aa a
Mre. J. A. Record, Mezloo, Irish croohet the Demoorat gave
no shortage.
was
Now we are getting the thing about this affair was Bowdoinham'a exhibited, the exhibit· including the
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form of
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opera
future
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his work entitled "The
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yet, and no prospect
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Fuller,
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At the end of one hun- were exhibited by Rose Λ Boothby of laoe dreae
p.T. and the rest of New England and public benefit.
crocheted tidy History of the Worthies of England,1'
this fund will amount to over Canton, all Jerseys, the larger part of crooheted table oover let,
The
j,®.w *or^ '· 'n just about the same con- dred years
Canton,
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quotation
a
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t mostly thoroughbred
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brother·, Orra H ; take our advice. It's worth while,
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with a few grade·.
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NECESSITIES

croup,

without

WEATHER

COLD

MANY DRIVEN PROM HOME.
A Unique Record.
in many parts of the coud
tbeir VERY FEW LIKE IT IH OUB BBOAD BEjtfy, thousand· are driven from
homes by ooughs and long diseases.
PUBLIC.
Friends and business are left behind for
other olimates, bat this is costly and not
Grateful testimony for Doan'a kidney
always snre. ▲ better way—the way of
maiiiitndes—is to nse Dr. King's New Pill·, publlahed everywhere I· of lUeli
Discovery and cnre yourself at borne. convincing evidence of merit. ConfirmStay right there, with yonr friends, and ed testimony forma atill atronger eviThroat and dence. Yeara ago, a citizen of tola localtake this safe medicine.
long troubles find qniok relief and health ity gratefully acknowledged the benefit
returns.
Its help In ooogbn, colds, grip, derived from Doan'a Kidney Pillf. The

Every year,

Unijeroj ΙΛΤ"·IWi

Kenneth

large amount of vegetables. Two of the
largest exhibitors in this department
were T. B. W. Stetson of Hartford and
C. T. Bonney of Canton, though there
were many others.
It was to be noted that of the horses
entered in the exhibition classes, draft
animals predominated over those bred
for speed.
The absence of a merry-go-round from
the midway attractions was a cause of
grief to many of the young people. The
boneless man and the six calves at one
birth were on hand, and the diving girl
and numerous other games served to keep
the crowd amueed.
On Wednesdav and Thursday music
was furnished by Wheelwright's Band of
East Dixfield, and it was excellent. It
is a little remarkable that in a place of
that eize it ehould be possible to maintain so large a band (there were twentynine pieces as they played at Canton),
and do a first class "job".
C. V. Koight of Turner was the judge
on the thoroughbred stock.
A notable exhibit In the horse department was the brood mare and three of
her colts, draft bred, belonging to Arthur Purkis of Hartford. The mare,
though a handsome horse, is not very
large, but the 2 year-old colt weighs
12S0, the yearling 1080, and the sucker Is
a promising one.
They are all after the
big black stallion owned by W. W. Farrar of Hartford, which was to be seen at
this fair.
The premium stock paraded Wednesday noon, and the event was notable for
the number of pairs of work horses and
yokes of white faced oxen that were seen.
There were also a good number of single
horses, most of them of draft breeding,
and a considerable number of cattle in

,odlo4tio^^^rSe

celTent

Matched steer·: 3 year-old, N. P.
In the lower hall
arranged
Morrill 1st; B. F. Glover 2d; Moses
a
there
and
being good
fruit,
vegetables
not so Young 3d. 2-year-old, Moses Young 1st;
fruit and a fair

George Wise will go Tuesday
morning to Rockland for a stay of twc showing of
Mrs.

TheBennott building in Market Square
a.d Mrs. Charles E. Merrill are has been sold by George B. Bennett to
Mr Merrill's parent*. Mr. and C'ol. Wm. Β White of Boston
It is unher<i *
Nt-rrill
They will «ο this derstood that tbe grocery business of A.
H. Jackson will be moved to the ground
t superintendent °*
tl ior of this building, which is now ocU Co., manufacturers of lumber. cupied by Mrs. Smiley's millinery and

Γ»,-·,

A Good Fair at Canton Park.

Horse Blankets and I hare over
my Fall and Winter Line of 6-A
and tbe
These blankets were all bought last January
ease old
tbe
at
sell
can
I
bnt
fall
yoa
this
all bone blankets are higher

I bave

opened

Γ00 (or yon to seleot from.
jrloee on
ow

I

prices.
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Norway, Maine.

HOMEMAKEBS1 COLUMN.

THE LAND OF
°Exsrwsis!?
PUZZLEDOM.

Courra, Oxford Democrat, 8 >utb Part·, Me

Many Cake* from
Id these day· when

Flour for

Every
Baking Need

Bread, cake and pastry better than

^^<^?a^S£0^^before,
the

ever

reward
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farther than

most

big

economy.

flours.
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ay taxes."—Chicago Record-Herald.

Bolster Co.-

Dayton

Crockery Department,

Remember and order

WIUT YOU WAST
EVKU YOU WAST IT.

Don't you know that a
wbule W «»
lia Indigestion,
dyspepsia, gul
xrh of the .tomach t«lk
Don t you know that
iod In the etomach cause»
1 111
omach trouble',.

J01

fermentatR
nearl.2
Γ

troublesome,J>?

ù

XÎÎ3^'ta»*9
FALLING HAIR

Buildings, on German
Dhina, in large variety of shapes

DANDRUFF

< bounty

WHAT ARE YOU D0IN6

gae* ££*

(·

SCALP ITCH

VANISHES

colors.

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

SQUARE,

th»i

;
!
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FALL MILLINERY.

Mrs.

vith

Smiley has just returned from market
nice line of

Ready-to-Wear

Siillinery Novelties. Call and

.

All the advantages of
the big game arm with
none of its discomnit lenia^ioa Cab no look through (be
barrel tad see that it is cieeo.
forts or annoyances—
The recoil does the work of reloading and ejecting
instead of pounding your shoulder. Five shots—just
pull and release the trigger. Your action stays open
and warns you when it's time to shove in a fresh clip.
You can never get in a tight place—the gun never
clogs. Each shot strikes a one ton blow.
Simple action—simple take-down.
Send for β motion picture booklet explaining the

Cartridges

them.

Cured Her Husband

j

di·'

The Safe Investment of Your

Money.

Edgings,

combine the

Stove Wood and
Coal.

food.

accuracy.

Made in all calibres for every standard firearm.
When Remington-UMC cartridges are used,
the arm is guaranteed to the full extent of the
manufacturer's guarantee.
Remington- UMC— the perfect shooting combination
Rem melon Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
New York City
299 Broad» jy
β

A. W. WALKER & SON,
South Paris, Maine.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

For Sale.

NORWAY,

s

Clearance Sale of Footwear
Ladies' Gun Metal and Strap Pumps, Kegmar Price $2 50 to $3 00.

Sale

Price, 32.00.

Ladies' Gun Metal 1 Eyelet Pumps, Regular Price $2 50. Sale Price $2.00.
eyelet Blucber Oxford, regular price $2 50 to $3 00.

Ladies' Gun Metal 3

Sale Price, $2.00.

Oxford, regular price |2

Ladies' Kus«et Calf Blucher
price, $2 00.

50 to $3.00.

Capital,' $50,000.00

goods by

Sale

These are All Good Fresh Goods, but siz-»s are broken.

Frothingham,
Maine.

South Paris,

Each of the nine pictured objecte
may be described by a word of five letters. When written one below the other the zigzag, beginning with the first
letter of the first word, will spell the
tiauie of a famous queen.—St Nicholas.

Slice it

as you
use it

Key to Puzzledom.
No. 1867—Vowel Changes: Gill, gull;
million, mullion; millet, mullet; middle. muddle; uiite, mute; joist, joust;
pinch, puuch: disk, dusk; bitter, bat-

Sickle Plug—the richest, sweet-

est, coolest smoke

ter.
Na

possible.

1SGH.—Initials:
All. hall. mall,
nail, rail, sail, tail. wail.
No. I860.—Diamond: S, ace. scene,

Keeps its moisture, natural fragrance
and original flavor better than any
other form of tobacco, because the
plug keeps the tobacco from drying out

Try It today

end, e.
No. 1870.—Charades: 1. Cha/t. hammonk's
hood
2. Monks,
Chatham.
hood. 8. Wag, tall—wagtail. 4. Add.
5. Sun, bonnet—
he, shun—adhesion.
G. You, ten. sill—utensil.
Bunbonnet.
7. Cat. a. ma, run—catamaran.
No. 1871.—Pictured Word: Spyglass.
No. 1872.—Numerical Puzzle: Potatoes.
Words: Pate, oats, tajte, stop,
—

Convenient and economical. No package to bulge
your pocket. More tobacco for your money. Nothing to spill from package or pouch.
All dealers.

3 oz.

10c

|iot. top. seat.

No. 1873.
Riddle·:
Your shadow.

DIGESTION

AND

1. A

tree.

2.

ASSIMILATION.

It is not the quantity of food taken bat
the amount digested and assimilated
bat give· strength and vitality to the

lystem.

Chamberlain's Stomach and

Liver Tablets invigorate the stomach
ind liver and enable them to perform
For sale by
iheir functions naturally.
:be Chas. H. Howard Co., South Paris.
Maud Mailer raked the hay.
"Whittier needn't write me op," she
wasted. "The candidates are calling
ne an

in Winter
Cool in Summer
Do you know that there is a
material that is cool in
summer and warm in winter because
the material does not quickly conduct
heat and cold? This roofing is

roofing

NEPonseT

PAH DID RDDFINE
No Uetal to Attract Lightning

or

to

Kmet Omt

It costs less than metal roofing and wears longer than wooden shingles. Does
the world,
not rattle and roar. Gives adequate tire protection. It is sold all over
are needed.
to Governments. Railway Systems, farmers— wherever good roofs
or good
stock
as
good
NEPa»s£T Paroid is a good investment, the same
machinery. Write today for all the facts, the dealer's name and new

Bhi· Print Barn Plans—FREE

=

Sold

by

L S.

intelligent agriculturist anyway."

A really effective kidney and bladder
nedicine must first stop the progress of

Warm

Billings,

South Paris.

=

$30,000.00

PRICT

A LOW

$30,000.00

—

—

Ladies' White Canvas Oxfoids, all grades, fl.00.
Ladies' Vici Blucber, patent tip, sizes 2 1-2 to 4, C and D, regular price,
93 00. Sale Price, $2 00.
One lot Men's Gun Me al and Buseet Calf Oxfurds, regular price $3.00 to
$3.50. S-lePrKe, $2 50.

W. 0.

Wood,

Cord

Slab Wood,

Remington· UMC Autoloading Rifle's big points.

highest velocity with the greatest shooting

Remedy

Hats and

MRS. L. C. SMILEY,

How She

AUTOLOADING
RIFLE

Metallic

Always Feele 1^,

IT AND DRINK

PARIS SOUVENIR CHINA.

J 16 MARKET

#DltaMl·

Remington-UMC

s

tomach

•tuffs i· soaring to sickening heights,
Encourage the Child.
No. 1874.—Triple Beheading·.
with little ohanoe of an agreeable deeoent
Oue of the mon» discouraging things
leave
and
ocean
L Triply behead an
Don't you know that Ml O-NA Séato earth, the eoonomioal housemother is
rou can say to a child or youth is to
3h Tablets compound*! from
in ocean.
seeking recipes of dishe· that will keep supply ran short They struggled on, <:
the u«.
ι
nobody,
nil
him
a
good-for-nothing,
her family well noorlihed, and therefore weak and parched with thirst One by
rescript ion for etomach diatreu
2. Triply behead to read and leave to
ir to tell him that he will never be of
rltten will put your
happy at the least possible expense.
one their camels died, and at last
smploy.
ih in fine condition, or money bick
It is not enough that they have well·
my use
overcome with suffering, the woman
MI-O-NA Stomach Tablet* eive
& Triply behead to chase and leave oooked meats and wholeiome vegetable·,
in.r*nt
too. The man dragged himself
died
of
Time.
A
to
la
Whirligig
desaert
a
help
but
Tak° them for
required
dainty
to prosecute.
onward in the weary search
mamma?
it
diet.
funny,
balanced
Kvery
palufully
Bobby—Ain't
a
eavmeas, heartburn, or after dinnw
properly
provide
and
back
hold
to
behead
4. Triply
iatress. Keep them with
housekeeper know· that look of antici- for water. It was all in vain, how- tfarnma—What dear? Bobby—Why,
yon and uk.
leave to educate.
hem regularly until your
pation that greet· a new dessert, and the ever, aud at last he, too, gave up the , oday will be yesterday tomorrow.-·
stomach
8. Triply behead to reproach and •Ob's" and "Âh'a" when It Is sampled struggle, and, tortured with a burning | Exchange.
and found good.
merhim
and
came
leave a foray.
upon
thirst, death
Many families have had to dlapenae cifully relieved his suffering. 8ome
0. Triply behead to go on board and
Tln> iniwt nnrivnled picture gallery is
with cake excepi for speolal occasions,
vessel.
that way soon after, ( hi· <n»fn str»>et
leave an ancient
one.
passing
butter.
and
of
eggs
owing to the price
7. Triply behead a ball of lead and The old-fashioned cake·
required too found his body, lying barely 100 yards
leave to allow.
of
both, and there from the little mountain spring of El
generous quantities
slnoe Guettera. Little he knew how close he
& Triply behead a fireplace fixture has been weeping and
Mother found it neoessary to cut out the was to his goal, poor fellow!
ind leave a metal.
à
Well?
To
"
0. Triply behead to differ and leave usual delicacy.
The following recipe will be greeted
To be still strong and active at 40 or
to consent
Hunting.
Alligator
with joy by all member· of the houseto bo well, free from pain and disWhen these words have been rightly
Alligator hunting in Colombia Is an 10,
la quickly
omfort at 75 or 80. Are you careful
of hold. It la certainly cheap,
Initials
nutlves
the
the
beheaded
and
furnishes
which
gucoaod
Industry
PARISIAN Sage will
made and can be varied Indefinitely.
,bout your eating, eat slowly and the
quickly end all
It is carried
the remaining words will spell the
! lair and scalp troubled and niake
———
Put in a mixing bowl one cupful of with considerable sport
vonr
igbt kind of food! Exercise enongh
from
river
salt
island.
of
ao
air
name of a great
on along the Magdalena
ailky, luxuriant and luatruua
flour, one cupful sugar, a pinoh
iut-of-doors by dayf Plenty of fresh
and
aud
will
II
admire
In
at
it.
July
and a teaspoonful of baking powder,
December to April and
lir in your sleeping apartments
Banishes Ncalp itch over night.
mix well together, dry. Melt In a meas- August During these lalnless months
Cleans
light! Watching the bowels and liver
No. 1875.—Some Geographical Quesan
sise
of
the
of
butter
a
ip dandruff in el-ort order and killed»»
ο keep them active, taking a teaspoonuring cup piece
the streams subside, draining the great
tions.
an egg
this
into
break
Iruff
After
the
Medicine to
tiret bottle your
germs.
English walnut;
'Phone, 19-21.
alluvial plains which border the main ul of "L. P." Atwood's
1. What country does everybody eat
lair will be lustrous ami full of i,fe
(without beating) and fill the cup with
[uicken them whon needed and to
stream. The alligators, which rushed
it Christmas?
Besureaud
first
PARISIAN
milk. Pour into the mixing bowl and
when
get
symptoms
Sage. Girl
flats during jreak up a cold
ritb Auburn hair on every carton.
2. What city do you often find in a beat all together rapidly for a min- out on to the Inundated
ippeart
of the river,
is
a
It
not
a
writes:
ute. Flavor to taste, and bake In a hot the previous swelling
dye—but
B.
clean,
iottle?
Ο.
Mrs.
Puller, Union, Me.,
refreebine
crowd back through the connecting 'The "L. P." Medicine has been our
nvigorating to lie, that preserve· the
3. What island do ladles sometimes oven.
lolor. At dealers everywhere.
It is excellent either a· a loaf or layer branches and channels, where the InNeither
for
tandard
remedy
years.
Large
wear?
I »ottle ">0 cents. Sold by Chan. Π.
have
cake. If baked in a loaf, line the pan dian hunters slaughter them In large
Uo*.
ny husband, children or myself
4. What Pennsylvania city is burned
on money back plan.
trd
Co.
with buttered paper. À little shredded
in
doctor
and
for
a
hauling
sick
them
>cen
twenty,
enough
39
spearing
numbers,
loaf
îvery night?
the
cocoanut sprinkled on top of
I tell my friends it is bewo years.
on the banks, where they
5. What city in New Jersey is eaten when it is ready for the oven is an im- them out
Medicino
P."
"L.
have
I
cause
Back
with
Catarrh
always
Money
are stunned and then beheaded
for dessert?
in hand, and 'An ounce of prevention
provement, and chopped nut· are equalRifles are not
"
Dosing the stomach won't kill Catarrh
a
long handled axes.
0. What city do we find on a toilet ly good.
s worth a pound of cure.'
Neither will aprayy, douche·
of the
germs.
A tablespoonful of cocoa added to the used, owing to the prohibition
table?
33
cents
stores.
all
at
salo
On
muffs or ointments.
good
<|
see
a Devil Cake.
By putting use of firearms, except shotguns. Hun- ! ι
free
7. What foreign city is worn on the recipe makes
Por
by
bottle.
sample
The
large
quickest way to kill germs ii to
balf of the ordinary recipe in the pan dreds of alligators are also left stuck
nail address
head ?
breath deep into the lun·'* the vapor,
to
the
the
cocoa
remaining
the
receding
first, adding
in the deep slime left by
ized air of Booth's IIYOMKI.
8. What cape names η fish?
P." MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me.
balf, and then pouring on top, a marble waters, over which their short legs : 'L.
As this antiseptic air pa- ,cs over the
0. What city names α sort of paste- oake is tbe result.
jore spots iufesied with tv*rrb germi
will not drag their heavy bodies.— j
board?
A teaspoonful of pastry spice may be
It not only destroys them, but beale the
10. What western river names a rep- added, and tbe cake baked in a long Argonaut
inflamed membrane and stops the dietile?
pan—the result, a Spanish Bun.
sharge of mucus.
Our 8wamp Land*.
in gem pans, one can have
fur?
baking
By
a
names
What
11.
costly
cape
land
Then tawking, spitting, fnuŒng,
acres of swamp or marshy
for lunch or tea.
cakes
Ten
GOODS.
FANCY
delicious
AND
cup
MILLINERY
12. What city in China might crow?
crusts in nose and foal brevh will
moscan be varied by tbe addition of
These
a county cun breed enough
in
ι ipear, and vile, disgusting < >tarrb will
13. What mountains are named after
sbredded cucuanut, chopped walnuts, qultoes, malaria and typhoid to seribe conquered.
it giant?
"For five years my husband suffered
spice, currants, chopped figs or dates. ously affect the health of the entire
A complete HYOMEI ou'fit, which
South Paris, Maine
14. What coast is α troublesome in- The changes achieved in the character of
medicine he took Market Square
The
his
stomach.
Induswith
the
lessen
county and greatly
includes a hard rubber i baler, only
the cake by the use of different Icings,
sect?
In only gave re!i«f for a while, nothing
community.
the
of
Extra bottles, if afterwards
costs $1.00.
trial efficiency
cured, writes Mrs.
15. What Australian river is α tern» flavorings aud combinations are infinite.
States are swamp nnd
needed, 50o; and Chas. 11. Howard Co.
Sarah Baker of Not·
These little cakes ate excellent as des- the United
of endearment?
area
an
ιr
ire authorized to refund y
money if
sert. Those containing fruit or spice marshy lands that aggregate
tinghill, Mo. "Our
dissatisfied.
$
almost as large as all England. Ireland,
merchant bought
can be steamed and served either with a
No. 1876.—Riddles.
hard or fruit eauce. Tbe cocoanut or Scotland and Wales combined. There
some of Chamber1.
lain's medicines
plain cakes may be baked and served are more than 75.000.000 acres, approxI am of a family varied and large.
last fall and also recold with cream, custard, or scooped out
118.000
square miles. The area
imately
will
fall
and
yoo
My kind In the spring
In considering the investment of your money tbe very tiret
and fi led with different kinds of jam or
ceived some free trial
Is 121,390 square miles.
Britain
Great
of
see.
marmalade. This cake may do duty for
samples of Chamberis the security of the principal. There are other
requirement
Isle of Mnii and the
the
In winter I shelter tho weak and the
Including
lain's Stomach and
a steamed cup pudding with a spoonful
small.
of course, but fundamental security is foremost. The
urea of
The
features,
swamp
islands.
Liver Tablets. He
of jam in the bottom of the cup. Cran- Channel
Summer travelers are grateful to me.
as
has this primary
in this way. the United States Is almost as large
proper selection of an investment bond which
gave us some of them
Out I hold a message and nunc wUl deny berry eauce is delicious used
Ohio
and
Indiana
recIllinois,
and I wanted my husAnothor way to utilize this useful
the states of
Without mo few stories are told.
qualification requires technical knowledge. Naturally and necesband to try them. He
In black and white drees I oft entertain.
ipe is to bake in a flat tin, cut In two combined. It Is us large as New York,
arily the experienced banker, whose constant business it is to inI'm a solace to young and to old.
said it would do no
and flli with a rich custard. Fresh ber- Illinois. Massachusetts and New Jervestigate securities of all kinds, is possessed of this technical
His stomach
ries may be substituted for the custard,
The crops of these 75.000,000
IL
sey.
knowledge.
ad
been
if desired.
troubling
acres, are suakes, frogs, mosquitoes,
I know two lovely crystal pool*,
him worse than ever.
If you are considering tbe investment of funds and will state
the frogs
And. while they are not any school's,
Ouly
and
Ink
and
alligators.
fevers
Rain Spots
Spots.
Removing
on Friday I
At
last
and
there.
Always you'll (Ind gay pupils
your requirements in the way of interest return, maturity
of any value of any
told him if he would
Very often women's outer garments, and alligators are
Whether the day be dark or fair.
we will be pleased to send you a list of well secured
amount,
World.
such as suits and jackets, of broadcloth kind.—Techuical
not take those tablets
bonds.
And. though the two are very nearor other materials, become spotted from
I was going to send for
seen.
a
apart—there's
step
Only
the rain. The remedy is to dip a ootton
a doctor, and he said
Infant 8nobbery.
Clear cut. well formed and rising sheer,
cloth in water, wring it and lay it on tbe
Too often the Idea of service Is asso- he would take them. By Monday he was
A splendid natural bridge between.
garment, ironing with a warm iron until ciated solely with paid servants, al- like another man. The blues were gone,
—Youth's Companion.
tbe entire garment has been gone over.
no more trouble with his stomach, and
seldom so amusingly as In tho
This will not only completely remedy though
the best part is that the trouble has not
conGreen gray birch cord wood.
a
whom
MAINE.
of
OF
No. 1877.—A Royal Zigzag.
the trouble, but will prevent its recur- cuse of η little girl
returned. I cannot praise Chamber·
B. M. G REEL V,
rence.
I tributor to the English Illustrated Mag- Iain's Tablets too highly."
She had visited u little
Iuk spots are always more or less diffi- azine tells.
R. F. D. 2, South Paris. Me
cult to remove. Much, of couree, de- friend whose family did ttoelr own
Surplus,
pends upon the kind of iuk, the color of housework. She lmd a very good time
the goods aud even the nature of the maUndiv. Profits,
and on coming home was telling her
terial. On white cotton, linen or woolen
mother all about it
oxalic
warm
of
an
application
goods,
"But, mother, dear, they do one very
acid water, oue tablespoonful to a teaON
thing," she concluded. "I sort
dreadful
accomwill
of
water,
frequently
cupful
for it is
ubout
it,
ink
Printer's
tell
the
desired
result.
to
hate
of
you
plish
usually may be removed from woolen kind of cruel, and you mightn't let

J md

(is)

Ml

"■

Won't you
institutions.
» ontinue the subject? 1 am interested."
"No. Confound our institutions! ΙΎβ
1 ust received uqtlce to call and pay

glorious

Keep

and goes

barrel today.

a

"Yon were «[leaking just before the
•ostman handed you your mall about

( iur

wailing

More loaves to the barrel means

S

M

Milled from Ohio
Red Winter Wheat by our
13 "chest
own s^ecial Process»

qualities

|

intaraat.

The new Methodist Deering
j Memorial Church; Hamlin MemoJ rial Library, Paris Hill; Oxford

cook

wh° USeS

WilIiam
Te"Flour·

in nutritive

One Redpe.
the ooet of food

Lost

An Oasis Wtiîi a History.
In the mouutaln ruuge or Kl Guetter*. writes Captain A. H. Haywood
In the Wide World. I ruine itérons that
precious und rare thing iu the desert—
l clear spring. Of course these springs
ore very few and far l>etween, and
there la u tragic little story attached to
A run η and hla
this particular one.
wife were mu king their wtiy across the
dettert not long ago, and their water

a vigorous application ox gasoline.
Glue may generally be removed from
garments by oponging the ga. aent with
A little sal soda added to
warm water.
the warm water will be more effectual.
Graes stains, as a rale, can be removed
from linen by simply washing in warm
water to which a little sal soda has been
added. Grass stains may be removed
from white serge or woolen garments by
washing in warm soda water, one-half
pound of soda to three gallons of water.
Rinse and pass tbrongh the soda water,
or better, soak the garment In a eolation
of one ounce of oxalic aold and one-half
pint of acetic acid to six gallons of warm
water. After this, give one cold rinse
and dry and iron as usual.
Acid stains, if fresh, will entirely disappear by an application of strong ammonia, or by moistening the spot and
rubbing it with a lamp of sal soda.
Nitric acid stales, always of an orange
color, on black garments, are treated
with a strong alkali, such as ammonia,
full strength, or sal soda. If of long
standing, they should afterward be treated with nitrate of silver.
Lye and lime stains may be removed
from linen by simply washing. They
may be removed from cotton, woolen
and silk goods by treating the material
with dilute acetic or hydrocblorio acid,
and finally washing with water.
Blood stains usually may be entirely
removed from any material by laying on
The
a thick coating of common starch.
starch should be mixed as for lanndry
use, laid on quite wet and allowed to remain for several hours. It should be
eually removed with a weak solution of
soda water, a tablespoonful to a cupful
of water. To remove blool stains from
woolen goods of any color, I brush the
material well with a solution of pure
gasoline with a little soluble soap dissolved in it.
To remove varnish or oil paint from
linen, cotton and silk, first wash with
turpentine, then with benzine or gasoline and finally with soap and water.
Chamois or buckiikin gloves may be
dry cleaned with gasoline and soap, or
they may he xtietched on the band or on
a woodeu hard and rubbed with st le
bread crumb* or with a brush dipped in
a
mixture of tqual parts of .uller's
Another
earth and powdered alum.
good method is to wash the gloves in a
lukewarm solution of castile soap, and
pail them into shape on the bande without wringing. Then rob them with pipe
clay or yellow ochre or umber, or a
mixture of these made Into a ρ «te of
the desired shade. The gloves should
be dried robbing them well so as to
smooth them, and pulled into shape.
When the.v are entirely dry, brush out
the superfluous oolor and Iron them with
a warm, not hot, iron.

go again."
'Tell me." urged her

me

UIU1

mpther. in

Closing

some

LU.

Of

"They use their owu grandmother for
a cook," the little girl replied in a
shocked whisper.
In the Same Boat.
The Duke of Leeds before succeeding to bis title was active In politics.
Once when canvassing he came upon
an English shoemaker, whose vote he
solicited.
"Sorry." said the shoemaker. "but I'm not going to vote for any
bloomin' aristocrat I can't afford it

CLARKE'S HARNESS STORE,
Paris, Maine.

Wool

close out odd pattern.- .5nJ

jrnamentai trees and orchards and their
Fruit. It gets them to the last one before
:hey lay their eggs. Its work must remit in their extermination. Inexpensive
in compared with spraying, vastly moro
effective and Kills no Birds.

W. S.

ROBINSON,
MAINE

HARTFORD,

Chas, F. Ridion,
Corner Main and Danforth Sts,,

MAINF.

NORWAY.

Nickel

Silver

Skimmer
Section

$25II SHI

27tf

T. M. Davis,

FOR LIQUOR

Golden 8ilence.
Wife—Silence Is golden, they say.
Husband
Gosh, yes! Think how
rich I would have been if I hadn't
asked you to marry me!

AGENT.
SOUTH PARIS.

AND

DRUG USERS

—

The Only Successful Treatment
It Destroys the Craving

U. A. Smith, Bridgeton, Ind had I
kidney trouble for yearn, aud was bo
crippled with rheumatism he could not
dress without help. He started using
Foley Kidney Pills, and says: "I began !

No Nausea or Sickness
No Confinement
No Prostration or Collapse

to get better at once, and now all fl>y I
trouble has left me and I do not feel
that I ever bad rheumatism. I rest well :
all night and though 69 year* old, can
now do the work of a man of 35 years.
I would like to be the means of others
getting benefit from Foley Kidney Pills."
Refuse substitutes. A. E. Shurtleff Co.,
South Paris; S. E. Newell & Co., Paris.

j

health improves from the
beginning. Healthful surround-

General

skilled physicians,
tional and honest methods
and a comfortable home

ings,

ra-

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE
1S1 Congress St., Portland, Maine
TELEPHONE 2224

First Roman Matron—What a fannylooking costume on that "woman! Did
you notice it, too?
It cornea from
Seoond Ditto—Tea.
aome little barbarian hamlet out in Qaul
that they call Paria.

KILL.™* COUCH

Mra. J. N. Hill, Homer, Ga., haa used
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound for
Turn· Soar.
years, and saya she always reoommende
Perhaps you have often wondered why it to her friends. "It never fails to
it is that if you let milk stand for a short cure onr coughs and oolds and prevents
time, especially in warm weather, it will croup. We'nave five children and altarn soar and become unfit to use in ways give them Foley's Honey and Tar
are all
your tea or coffee, but if it is boiled and Compound for a cold, and they
then sealed up in some sort of airtight aoon well. We would not be without it
E.
Shurtleff
A.
Co.,
can or jar it will keep for any length of in our houae."
time in any weather.
South Paris; S. E. Newell & Co., Paris.
a
thunderbelieve
that
Many persons
"Pop!" "Yes, my son." "When a
storm will turn milk sour, and if you ask
what is he callthem what the thunder, which is nothing man talks a great deal
"And when
but noise, can do to the milk you will ed Γ' "An orator, my boy.
find that they have no idea, but they just a woman talks a good deal, what Is she
called?" "A nuisance."
know It is so. So therel

and

CURE

TKC

LUNGS

Dr. King's
New Discovery
w,th

FOR ColSÎ8

j&k.

AND AU THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

I GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY]
OR MONET REFUNDED.

T. L. Parks, Murrayville, Ga., Ronte
Is In his 73d year, and was recently
oured of a bad kidney and bladder
trouble. He says himself: "I have suffered with my kidneys. Hy back aehed
and I was annoyed with bladder Irregularities. I 091 truthfully say, one 60o.

1,

Foley Kidney Pills
ΓΟΝΙΟ IN ACTION

QUICK IN RESULTS
Civ· prompt relief from BACKACHE,

bottle of Foley Kidney Pills eured me
eatlrely." They oontaln no bablt form- KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE^
ing drugs. A. E. 8burtleff Co., 8outb RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of tbl
Paris; S. E. Newell à Co, Paris.
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the
Henry Peok—Do yon think you can BLADDER and all annoying URINARY
wife?
of
make a good portrait
my
Mr. Bruibaway—My friend, I can ; IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to
lifelike
so
make it
you'll jump ovory MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY

it.

PEOPLE and

180,000,000 LOST ANNUALLY BY
WAGE EARNERS.
Dr. Sadler estimates that about |80,·
000,000 in wages Is lost annually to the
American people as a direot result Of

J

tor

WOMEN.

HAVE HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION
8. A. Devi·, 627 Washington St., Connenrillet
nd., 1» in hi· »5th year. fie write· as: "I h«T·
•toi/ Buffered much from nijr kidney· and bled·
1er I had severe backaches and my kidney action

Lost time means lost wages and ,
Kidney fills ror some time,
h >ain. I took Foley
doctoring Is expensive. Use Foley's
ind am now free of all trouble and again able to
It I m
and
Tar
Pills have my
promptly.
around.
Compound
and
Foley-Kidney
up
Honey
will stop the oongh, and heal and soothe j klfhest recommandation."
the sore and Inflamed air passsges. A. I
South ParlaL. E. BHURTLKIT AfCO.,
E. Shurtleff Co., Sooth Pari·; S. E. ;
Pari·.
1 I. B. NEWELL à CO.,
colds.

■

!e:tn

up stock.

add-iess:

brand do you smoke?"
"It's a fact." rejoined the Pumplnville native. "I was referring to our
new library."—London Tit-Bits.

<

Separator

Made to destroy the moths that kill

building with more than a thousand
stories last summer, and"—
"A building of more thau a thousand
"What
stories!" echoed his friend.

Carpets

U. S. Cream

Trap

Robinson Insect

Went Him One Better.
"Yes," said the visitor from Pumplnvllle: "you have some pretty tall structures here, but our town erected a

Newell Λ Co., Parla.

South

t

The above is a cut of the

boat, and we'd better stick together."

time yon

a

A good line of hand made driving harness.
One pair of heavy driving harness with breast collar.
Four pair of heavy work harness.
Two pair of heavy work barnes*, second band.
A nice line of horse cove***, stable sheets, lly ne'e, summer street
blankets, lap robes, etc., at prices tbat are sure to sell them.
A few cheap snit case· at less than factory price.

I've got four children to briug up."
"That's uothlng." replied the duke,
"I've got five, and they are all girls."
The shoemaker came up and touched
him on the arm. "All right, old chap,"
he said. "You shall have my vote. It
seems to me we are both in the same

see

Everything Usually Carried in

to

•Why Milk

the disease and then cure the conditions
bat cause it. Use Foley Kidney P.lis
The reason that milk turns sour is
or all kidney and bladder troubles and that it contains a small miorobe that
are
safe
makes an acid from the sugar in the
irinary irregularities. They
ind reliable. They help quickly and milk. When the milk is boiled these
permanently. In the yellow package. microbes are killed and the aold Is never
h.. B. Shurtleff Co., Soath Paris; S. E. developed. Warm air, and even electricKewell A Co., Paris.
ity in the air, is very farorable to the
rapid growth of these microbes, whloh
First Little Boy—My ma got a new
are really a sort of plant, and all planta
irees yesterday, and nhe threw her arms
flourish in warmth.
iround my pa's neck. What does your
The aold wbioh
na do wbeo she gets a new dress?
miorobee in the mil
Second Little Boy—She says she'll
acid, and if the milk is good and clean it
lorgive him, but be masn't stay oat late is none the worse for turning aour, aligain.
though It la not jut the thing to put In
Mrs. Peck—I've talked to you till I'm tea. For some persons sour milk Isa
much more wholesome drink than sweet
:lred, and what good does it do?
Peck—None! Yoatalk just as muoh as milk and is recommended by some doctors for the oure of oertaln diseases.
iver.
There is a famous Chinese statesman
Aotoine Delorla, Postmaster at Gar- who believes he will live to be one hunten, Mich., knows the exact facts when dred and fifty because be drinks so much
>e speaks of the carative value of Foley sour milk every day.
Sidney Pills. He says: "From my owe
I found out quite accidentally that
•xperience I recommend Foley Kidney
red ooats and caps are most excel'ills, as a great remedy for kidney bright
for children to play In.
rouble. My father was cured of kidney lent garments
are easily "spotted" at a distance
lisease and a good many of my neigh· They
a busy mother, or by careless autoK>rs were cured by Foley Kidney Pills." by
when the children play in the
mobiliste,
S.
S.
Sooth
Paris;
L B. Shurileff Co.,
road.
{swell A Co., Paris,

Out Sale

MAINE.

NOTICE.

In the District Court of the l'nlu i *tat»·* fr
the District of Maine. In Itankrui ι· y·

PutYourFarmonaBusiness Basis

YOUseeding, harrowing, cultivating,

may be spending much more than is
necessary for power to do your plowing,

harvest-

ing, threshing, silage cutting, hauling, etc.,
etc. An I H C kerosene-gasoline tractor reduces the cost of plowing from about $1.25 an

with horses, to less than half that amount.
proportion of saving can be made by
using an IH C tractor for the other operations.

acre

A like

An I H C Kerosene-Gasoline Tractor
can be used for so many different kinds of
work that you will find almost constant use for
it on your farm. It furnishes the cheapest
and handiest form of power for belt and drawbar work.
An I H C tractor is simple and therefore easv
to manage. It carries its own supply of fuel.
It is clean and safe, making neither smoke, soot,
nor sparks. There is no limit to its
working
hours. All bearings are protected from flying
dirt, sand and grit. There are no rapidly moving parts to be quickly worn out. I H C
tractors are built in 12, 15, 20, 25, and 45feorse power sizes. IHC engines for general
purposes on the farm or in mill, shop, and factory are made in sizes from 1 to 50-horse power.
The complete IHC engine line includes the
tractors and also horizontal and vertical engines; air and water-cooled; stationary, portable and mounted on skids; built to operate

gasoline, kerosene, naphtha, distillate,
alcohol. The IHC local dealer will give
catalogues and full information, or, write

on gas,

and
you

International Harvester
Boston

Company

(Incoroorated)

IMC Sonic·

Bnran

of America

Mass.

The purpose of this Bureau |s to furnish,
free
of charge to all, the .best Information obtainable
on better farming. If you have any
worthy
tions concerning soils, crops, land draInace.quesIrrigation. fertilisers, etc make you
and send them to I H C Service
Building. Chicago, USA

In the matter of
)
» nur tcy.
IRVING C. EASTMAN,
of Humford, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of IrvtjtcC· Ea'tiiur In IM

[in

Jounty of Oxford nn<i district tfon »
01
Notice te hereby «Ken ih«t on ■·■ i··'·- ,SV
I uly, A Π. lyl'i, the m!<I 11 vf η « K.i.-tr.vi *··
Br*
ti
thai
luly adjudicated bankrim pnd
■·■ ·ι®«
reeling of hie creditor» wi'l I>e hi·; : it t
>f the Keferee, No. 8 Market Si|iiarv, "*οβι»
>*■
*arl·, on the ISth day of Sept., \ I'
*J
0 o'clock tn the forenoon, at which tl.ue trç

aid creditor· may attend, prove their
M
a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
ransact such other business as may property
:ome before said meeting.
South Part·, Sept. 2, I1
WALTER L.GBAY.
Ucfcrce In KaiikiM'tCT·
ΓΓ-39
1

ippotnt

-.

η

Bankrupt's

trlct Court of the United State* for the l"»"11*
of Maine:
Γ Κ VI NO C. EASTMAN of Meil··'. I»
W
County of Oxford, and Stat·· of Maine.
aid District, respectfully represent» that
et pant, he *»' Ί"1?
lie 13th day of .fuly,
djudjred bankrupt under the Act* of V°.n,Î
elating to bankruptcy; that he ha" duly
endured all M* property and rights of
the W""!
γ, and has »-lly compiled with all
conn
icnts of sal·' Act'and of the orient of

[

,,,

pn·}*»·

juchlng hie IrttrUruptcy.

<.hjw
Wherefore he pray·, That he may be
,ΓϋΠ'
y the Court to have a full discharge
»ai
ebts provable against hi· estate under
»re
bankruptcy Act·, except such debts a»
xcepted by law from such discharge- D. w»··
Dated this tith day of September, A.
IKV1NG C. EASTMAN, Bankrupt.

*,

ORDElt OK NOTICE THEREO*·

ιιβτriot or Maine, ss.
On this 14th day of Sept., A. D. 1S12, <>"
ig the foregoing petition. It Is—
>
That a hear'n* 1< b*
ordered by the
"ct, A.
pon the same on the iVth day of
i»»I1J, before said Court at Portland, In said
no
■tct, at 10 o'clock In the foreroon; and that
ih.
ce thereof be published In the Oxford
said
In
a
rat, newspaper printed
ln
at all known creditors, aud other
te re st, may appear at the said time and ρ
why
have,
ad ehow cause. If any they
be
rayer of »atd petitioner should not
Ami It Is further entered by the tourt,
ιβ Clerk «hall send by mall to all
on copte· of «aid petition an·' th's
u
reesed to them at their place· of reside»

Court,

BilMYw Hm Alwin hull

■

P*™?'.i
^rJTt

Wtn«M the Hon. Clarence »*";.·
Port
the aald Court, an·' the seal thereof, »t
of sept·.
nd, ln Ud DlsUlct, on tlie Hth day

Γ

fu

e.J12'

A true copy of
Attest:

-40

JAMES E.

HEWKY.Clerk.

JAMES

IlEW

petition and orieriîr^rle'rk.
KT, Lier··
E.

Wanted.
Live poultry wanted,

WO

FarlifmtsndCliUm.

)

In BankruptBaukrupt. )
'o the How. Clarence HALS, Judge f
^

3UOK

CASTOR IA

Petition for Discharge.

the matter of
IRVING C. EASTMAN,

Lena for sale.

Pullet· *D<*

GEORGE M ELDER.
South Pari», *«■
__

